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Pollock to join staff of rep
as affirmative action adviserCrosseyed IVSoose

By DANIEL HILBERT
State News StaffWriter

Mary Pollock, fired director of women's programs at MSU, will
join the staff of Rep. George Cushingberry Jr., D Detroit, to

consultant for the joint Housed

ctiveness in the position, it brought her
i large part in Cushingberry's decision I

ant of Cushingberry's told the

being considered fpr the

the

State News Debbie

While the advertised "art fair special" related to
pinhall machines, some Ann Arbor residents came
up with a special of their own. Over heated fair-
goers were treated to a free shower providing
them with temporary relief from the miserable
humidity during the last day of the annual Ann
Arbor event Saturday.

act
affirmative action, a staff i
State News.
Pollock confirmed the fact that sh>

position.
The committee is holding hearings to review universities

state regarding their compliance with affirmative action policies.
Herb Kessler, assistant to Cushingberry, said only two more

signatures are required on forms that would bring Pollock on to
the Cushingberry staff, but they already have "verbal confirma
tion."
Pollock was fired as women's program director and MSU Title

IX coordinator in June after she refused an offer to resign made by
Robert Perrin, vice president for University and federal relations.
Perrin said he fired Pollock because she was not adequately

performing the duties specified by her position.
Since her dismissal. Pollock has sought numerous avenues to

protest her firing.
She has filed a written request with both President Edgar L.

Harden and the administrative professional grievance officer
asking to be allowed to use the grievance procedure. Both requests
were denied because of her status as a probationary administra¬
tive-professional employee.
Pollock also asked the MSU Board of Trustees to review her

firing, but they too refused. The Anti-Discrimination Judicial
Board on campus also refused to accept her sex discrimination
complaint because of her status as a terminated employee.
Complaints were also filed with both the Michigan Department

ofCivil Rights and the Chicago Office of the Department of Health
Education and Welfare alleging sex discrimination. No action has
of yet been taken by either department.
Cushingberry's affirmative action committee reviewed the

status of MSU's affirmative action policy earlier this month.
He told representatives from MSU that their affirmative action

programs "don't look good."

Many observers have predicted that Pollock's firing would mean
the end of affirmative action at MSU.
Dozens of University women and groups turned out at last

month's Board of Trustee public comment session to protest
Pollock's dismissal and demand her reinstatement.
All but one of the dozen-plus speakers addressed themselves to

office and her bring her on to the staff.
"The reason she is being brought on board is our und

of her experience and aggressiveness in pursuing
action programs," said Kessler.

Beirut fighting resumes,
Christian areas shelled

By ALY MAHMOtD
BEIRUT. Lebanon (API -- Syrian artil

lery. rockets and mortars bombarded
Christian districts of Beirut Sunday and
Christian militias responded with rocket
propelled grenades and machine-gun fire in
the worst clash since the devastating
Syrian attacks earlier this month.
The Christian command said six I.eban

ese were killed and 50 others wounded. No
official estimate, including any Syrian
casualties, was available.
The fighting broke out Saturday night in

the Christian enclave of Hadass on the
southeastern edge of the city. It subsided
briefly at daybreak, but erupted again in
the afternoon and ended, at least temporar¬
ily. by early evening.
"Multiple rocket launchers, mortars and

artillery shells went heavily into action on
Hadass at '3 p.m.," reported the Voice of
Lebanon radio, organ of the right-wing
Christian Phalange Party.
The militias reacted with a "barrage of

rocket-propelled grenades and 50-caliber
machine gun fire" on Syrian positions.

Shortly before dusk, the artillery and
mortar duels extended to the nearby

The Syriam have de¬
nounced the Phalanglsti (or
their collaboration with Is¬
rael in the south and are de¬
manding that the Christian
militias submit to Syrian
security control in Lebanon.

riot sqlad rescles two hostages

One guard, one inmate dead in Georgia
REIDSVILLE. Ga. lAP) - One guard

and one inmate were killed and another
guard was seriously injured Sunday when
rioting inmates took four guards hostage at
the Georgia State Prison, authorities re¬

ported.
A riot squad rescued the other two

guards, said warden Joe Hopper. The
prison has frequently been troubled with
racial violence.

Details were sketchy, but the rioting
began about 4 p.m. in two dormitories, said
Sara Passmore. spokesperson for the
Department of Offender Rehabilitation in
Atlanta. She said the surviving guards

Heat, overcrowding, 'vicious people'
blamed in Pontiac, Illinois prison riot

were rescued at about 5 p.m.

Hopper said the situation was under
control about two hours after the prison's
riot squad went in.
"There were a number of fires, such as

bedding and things like that." Mrs. Pass-

Dan

By ROBERT LEE ZIMMER
PONTIAC. III. <AP) - Some officials

blamed heat, overcrowding or a fight among
inmates for a prison riot that left three
guards dead, but Illinois' prison chief said
Sunday: "There are a lot of vicious people in
there, and they don't have to have any cause
to kill."
In the second major disturbance i

erupted.
The dead guards were identified as Lt.

William Thomas, 49, of Saunemin and
officers Robert Conkle, 22, of Graymont.
and Stanley Cole, 47, of Pontiac.

Rowe said the prison, which opened in
1871, was designed to accommodate 1.250
prisoners, not the 2,000 housed there now.

He said the state Legislature retused to give
him money to reduce the inmate population
and increase the number of guards.
"All of my prisons are just packed to the

gills," he said.
Dave Gilbert, a spokesperson for Gov.

James Thompson, said Stateville has about
i continued on page 10)

The dead guard was identified a
Harrison, who had been employed at the
prison since October 1977.
The injured guard was identified as

Preston Foskey, 32. He was stabbed "at
least 10 times" in the neck, head, chest and
arms and suffered a collapsed lung, said
administrator Jack Wheatley at Tattnall
Memorial Hospital in Reidsville.
Wheatly said Foskey was under "close

observation" in serious condition and might
undergo surgery.
The dead inmate was not identified

immediately. Mrs. Passmore said his family
had not been notified.

Christian quarters of Ashafieh, Ein Rum-
maneh and the Beirut port area. Rooftop
snipers were firing between Ein Rumma¬
neh and the Moslem neighborhood of
Chiyah. witnesses said.
The radio said scores of houses, shops and

private cars were "badly damaged."
President Elias Sarkis contacted the

Syrian commander. Col. Sami al-Khatib,
and insisted on an immediate cease-fire, the
Phalange radio reported.
The Syrians maintain more than 25.000

soldiers in Lebanon as part of the Arab
League peacekeeping army that halted
Lebanon's civil war 20 months ago. Syrian
troops are present in all of Lebanon except
the south, near the Israeli border, where
U.N. troops moved in after an Israeli
invasion in March.
Ein Rummaneh was badly bombarded by

Syrian gunners earlier this month. Sarkis
threatened to resign after those attacks,
but succumbed to intense Lebanese and
international pressure to stay on.
The Phalange fields Lebanon's strongest

and best armed Christian militia. Its Israeli-
backed soldiers have seized control of a

50-mile stretch along Lebanon's southern
border with Israel and have barred the
U.N. troops from entering their strong¬
holds.
The Syrians have denounced the Pha-

langists for their collaboration with Israel in
the south and are demanding that the
Christian militias submit to Syrian security
control in Lebanon. The Christians demand
that the Syrians leave the country.
The Syrian peacekeeping command

issued a brief statement accusing Christian
snipers of provoking the weekend clashes.
Right-wing militia spokespersons insisted
the Syrians were "fomenting the clashes on
threadbare pretexts.
"They invented the sniper story, then

shelled residential quarters indiscriminat¬
ely." the newspaper AI Amal, organ of the

Phalange Party, said in an account
Hadass fighting.
Former Christian President (

Chamoun appealed to the Syrian sole
"heed not those vile orders that push
kill your Lebanese brothers " He ti
Syrians to "leave Lebanon at once.'
Inside the Christian enclave, re

moved mattresses and necessitie
basements and shelters, witness

They said scores of Christians werei
to safer towns in the north.
"We are bracing for a hot night, s

resident of Ein Rummaneh. This 'i
will be much better off than iast tu

have replenished our stocks foi
fresh water."

o)im(6(o''r

bulletin
Pete Rose of the Cincinnatti

Reds singled in the sixth inning
of a game against the Montreal
Expos Sunday to extend hi"
consecutive game hitting
streak to 36. one short of the
National League record. The
Reds won the extra-inning con
test, 5-4.

inside
Does survival to you mean

making your 8 o'clocks. finding
your way home after a drunken
binge and making it until >ou
get paid on Fridays? To a group
of Girl Scouts, it means eating
snakes, skinning rabbits and all
those fun things See page 5

weather

Today will be sunny and clear
with temperatures in the upper
70s to low 80s. Tonight will be
cloudv and in the mid-fiOs.

i-security Illinois prison,
more than 200 prisoners at the 107-year-old
Pontiac Correctional Center overpowered
unarmed guards Saturday morning.
For seven hours, many of the 1,100

inmates congregated in the yard went on a
rampage, setting fires in the supply depot,
laundry and chapel that caused $3 million in
damage. Three guards were stabbed to
death with prison-made knives, and three
other guards and three inmates were
seriously injured.
"They were just running, pushing,

shoving and throwing things," said prison
guard Ralph Scott, who was in a tower
overlooking part of the prison yard when
the violence began. "Anything in their way,
they just mow it down."
About 250 armed state police and prison

employees finally used tear gas to disperse
the rioters and move them back to their
cells.

"I'm not sure there is any cause we're
going topinpoint," state correctionsdirector
Charles Rowe said in a telephone interview.
Guards at Pontiac placed much of the

blame on the previous uprising Wednesday
at Stateville Correction Center near Joliet.
"They sent all of their troublemakers

down from Stateville on Friday," said Lt.
Jack Conkle, a Pontiac guard whose brother
was stabbed to death Saturday. Rowe said
he knew of no transfers from Stateville to
Pontiac.
Scott said that "since Stateville flared up

you could tell it was coming. They wanted to
raise some hell."
Tyrone Fahner, director of the state

Department of Law Enforcement, said 10
state investigatiors were interviewing pris¬
oners and guards at Pontiac to try to find
out who killed the guards and why the riot

SPEAKER COMPARES RIII.INC,. WITH NAZI MENTALITY

Bakke demonstrators converge on Detroit
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A few hundred protesters showed up at Detroit's Kennedy Square Saturday to attend a rally in protest of the
Bakke decision. Many participants carried banners through the streets, showing their disapproval of the Sup¬
reme Court decision.

By MICHAEL MEGERIAN
State News Staff Writer

About 250 demonstrators converged on Detroit's Kennedy Square Saturday
the U.S. Supreme Court's Bakke ruling in a rally plagued by July heat and i:
Speaking before the sparse crowd, Carl Edwards, coordinator of the Michigan Coalition

to Overturn the Bakke Decision, warned spectators they have to "beat back the Bakke
decision."
The attorney compared the repercussions of the decision with the white power

philosophy of the Nazis.
"When you see Detroit offering a black man a piece of watermelon and a ticket to

Africa," he said, referring to a sign posted on the window of a nearby Nazi headquarters,
"that signifies what Bakke is all about."
The high court ruled June 28 that Bakke be admitted to a California medical school on

the grounds that the school had discriminated against him by reserving 16 out of 100
places for "disadvantaged minorities," while refusing admission to the 38 year old white
male.
Members of the coalition, who sponsored the rally, were interspersed throughout the

crowd, many carrying signs that read "Overturn Bakke." Others paraded huge banners
saying "Fight for Equality" and Affirmative Action under Attack."
"An attack on affirmative action is the first line of attack on the working people of this

country," Edwards told the crowd. "That's why we gotta beat Bakke back."
Zolton Ferency, MSU professor of criminal justice and Democratic eondidate for

governor, also attended the rally, flanked by two aides as he sat on one of the square's
benches.
"The Supreme Court's decision leaves the law unsettled," Ferency declared. "It's not

definitive, it's muddled. Five to four is a borderline decision. There'll be litigation for
years to come."
Ferency said persons interested in affirmative action will have to redouble their efforts

in the future.
"People don't analyze the implications of this decision." he said. "They shouM f-e

committed to support affirmative action."
(continued on page 10)
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$400 billion spent on military in 1976

WASHINGTON :AP) - The nations of
the world spend close to $400 billion on
military expenditures in 1976 the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency
said Sunday in its annual report.

The Soviet Union spent $127 billion and
the United States $91 billion accounting
for about 54 percent of the global total,
the report said.

The two leading powers were followed
in order by the Peoples Republic of China

($34.4 billion West Germany ($16
billion) and France ($14.2 billion).

The agency's director Paul Warnke,
soid in the foreword of the 168-page
report that its primary purpose is to
stimulate informed attention to the
growing global trade in destructive
weaponry to the increasing diversion of
scarce resources to military purposes,
and to the opportunities for arms control
that these circumstances suggest.

Nazis plan rallies in Chicago suburbs

CHICAGO UPI - Nazis are making
plans to hold rallies in eight southern and
western suburban parks.
None of the eight suburbs has any

sizeable Jewish population as does
northern suburban Skokie where Nazi
march plans met with opposition that
went to the U.S. Supreme Court before
the march was canceled.
Frank Collin leader of the smoll group

of neo-Nazis who rallied in Marquette
Park two weekends ago said Friday

night he wonts to speak in suburbs on
Saturdays each week from Aug 4
through Sept 24.
Collin said he mailed requests for

permission to hold the rallies to pork
district officials in Lansmg Berwyn.
South Holland Dolton Evergreen Park
Oak Lawn Blue Island and Chicago
Ridge. The eight suburbs were chosen
because of good response from their
residents to other Nazi activities Collin

Talmadge denies coaxing postal rental

ATLANTA (AP) - Sen. Hermon Tal-
madge. D-Ga.. has denied that he used
any influence in 1975 to convince U.S.
postal authorities to rent an Atlanta
office building belonging to two brothers
who had purchased land owned by the
senator and 12 other investors.
His deniol came in a lengthy letter

published Sunday in the Atlanta Journal-
Constitution which he accused of trying

to destroy him politically. The newspaper
published the letter in its editorial pages
without comment.
The newspapers stories concerning

possible influence peddling were based
largely on information gleaned from
records in Talmadge $ divorce case.
Talmadge said the accusation was

based on second-hand information con¬

tained by an FBI informant.

Striking collectors canned in Texas

SAN ANTONIO Texas (AP) — The city
manager ordered steps taken Sunday to
replace up to 336 garbage collectors fired
after they walked off the job in a wage
dispute. It was the third strike in less
than a week by trash collectors in a
major U.S. city.
A leader of the strikers, meanwhile,

threatened to spread the walkout Mon¬
day to all employees of the nation's 10th
largest city.
City Manager Tom Huebner declared

They're fired! on Saturday ofter all but
64 of 400 collectors refused to pick up
trash in this city of 800,000 where
temperatures have been in the 90s.
Huebner ordered the personnel staff to

prepare termination papers for all
garbage workers who failed to report
unless they had a compelling reason. He
also ordered his staff to contact people
on the eligibility list to recruit refuse
collectors and give physical
tions on Monday.

Authorities seek person waiting at border

ALBANY. N Y. (AP) - Federol authori¬
ties search Sunday for the last of three
Americans who allegedly were waiting
at the U.S. border for suspected West
German terrorist Kristina Berster.

The other two persons sought in
connection with Berster's Alburg, Vt.
border-crossing were located, inter¬
viewed and released Saturday, accord¬
ing to an FBI spokesperson in Washing-

"There are no outstanding warrants

against any of the three, either in the
United States or in West Germany," FBI
spokesperson David Cassens said.
Berster is being held in the Albany

County Jail on $500 000 bail after
pleading innocent to chorges of illegally
entering the United States.
Cassens would not say where the man

and woman already questioned had been
found or where authorities were looking
for the third person, but soid the bureau
certainly anticipates finding him in short
order.

Exiled president returns to Portugal

LISBON, Portugal (AP) — Americo
Thomaz. a hard-line president for 16
years under Portugal's old rightist dic¬
tatorship, came home Sunday from four
years of exile in Brazil. The return of the
83-year-old former admiral caused on
immediate outcry among leftists.

The Popular Democratic Union Party,
which claims to speak for the non-Com¬
munist left, said it would seek imprison¬
ment for Thomaz. The party called for a
one-day national strike against what it
described as further proof that right-
wingers were regrouping in Portugal.
Weeks of left-wing protests had

preceded Thomaz' expected return. But

his arrival at Lisbon airport aboard a
Brazilian airliner from Rio de Janeiro was
quiet. No demonstrators were in evi¬
dence. and Thomaz and his wife were
whisked away in a police car, avoiding
reporters waiting at the terminal build¬
ing.

Alcina Bastos, a lawyer who had led
demonstrations against Thomaz' return,
said it was significant that the former
president arrived in the midst of a
government crisis, in which minority
conservative Cabinet members are chal¬
lenging the dominant Socialists over farm
policy,

Israel rejects Sadat land plan
JKRUSAI.KM lAPl - The

Israeli Cabinet on Sunday re¬

jected Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat's call for the
return of two areas in the
occupied Sinai as a goodwill
gesture. But Prime Minister
Menaehem Begin said he ex
peels peace talks to resume soon
at a secluded U.S. electronics
post in the Sinai desert.
"Nobody can get something

for nothing, and this will be the
policy of Israel." Begin said
after a cabinet meeting. "No
unilateral step is feasible by any
country."

He said he would send a

personal message to Sadat ex
plaining why his suggestion had
been turned down.

Begin said Israel is willing to
negotiate with Egypt about the
return of the two areas — the
northern Sinai town of El Arish
and the biblical Mount Sinai. If a
reciprocal arrangement can be
worked out. it would be a

"positive development" in peace
efforts, he said.

He did not say what Israel
would demand in return for
giving up the two areas. But he
said Israel is ready to send a
representative to talks over
such a tradeoff any time "at the
convenience of President
Sadat."
In Cairo. Egyptian Foreign

Minister Mohammed Ibrahim
Kamel said the Israeli decision
on Sadat's proposal shows "once

more that the Israelis are not
showing any readiness to budge
from their frozen position."
Begin said he expects another

formal Mideast peace confer
ence to be held sometime after
Secretary of State Cyrus R.
Vance's trip to the Middle East
early next month.
The conference, according to

the U.S. suggestion, would be
held at an American-staffed
early warning installation in the
Sinai Desert and would include
for the first time the foreign and
defense ministers of both Egypt
and Israel, Begin said.

He did not say at which U.S.
station in the Sinai the next
Mideast conference would be
held. The string of electronic

installations was set up under
the 1975 truce agreement,
which also broadened the U.N.
buffer zone. The site apparently
was chosen because it lies
midway between the Egyptian
and Israeli capitals and is
remote enough to prevent mas
sive news coverage of the
event.
Sadat has said the Israelis

have not responded adequately
to his gesture of coming to
Jerusalem last November,
which angered much of the Arab
world but launched the current
Mideast peace efforts.
The Israeli Cabinet post¬

poned an important debate on
the state budget to devote
nearly six hours to the Sadat
suggestion.

POSTAL (OMRACT 'SELLOUT

Workers object to pact
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dissident postal workers con¬

demning their new contract as a
"sell out" crippled New Jersey
mail distribution for the third
day Sunday. Across the country
in San Francisco, postal work
ers met to consider a judge's
order to halt a wildcat strike.
About 200 union delegates for

100,000 Northeastern postal
worker while.
Allentown. Pa., Saturday night
to urge their members to reject
the tentative contract and to
insist on amnesty for strikers.
Late Saturday, about 75

demonstrators chanting "No
Contract. No Work." marched
outside the New York General
Post Office opposite Pennsyl¬

vania Station in Manhattan, but
apparently they did not disrupt
the late night work shift.
The dissidents object to the

tentative pact — reached late
Thursday just in time to head off
a nationwide strike — on

grounds it does not provide
enough money and allows ex¬
cessive overtime scheduling.
The contract calls for raises of
about 10 percent over three
years, with cost-of-living pro¬
tection increasing that to 19.5
percent. Current average
salary is $15,877.
In Kearny, N.J., about 12

pickets demonstrated outside a
mail processing facility Sunday
as only 50 of 240 scheduled
employees reported for work.

Caldwell new Ford

exec, paper claims
DETROIT i AP) — Philip Caldwell, deputy chief executive of

Ford Motor Co., will replace the ousted Lee Iacocca as
president of the nation's No. 2 automaker, the Detroit News
reported Sunday.
The News said in a copyright story that it had learned

Caldwell would be named president during the board of
directors meeting in September or October.
Ford Motor Co. officials were not available fc

the Ne eport.
In a dramatic move. Iacocca was fired by board chairperson

Henry Ford II on July 13 amid reports of friction between the
two. Iacocca is scheduled to step down as president and chief
operating officer on Oct. 15 but has already been relieved of
executive duties.
A top Ford official said last week that Iacocca's former

subordinates alreadv had been told to report directly to
Caldwell.
Caldwell, 58, is described as a "no-nonsense type" credited

with raising profits at every level of operation he has headed at
Ford.
Those include Ford's Philco subsidiary, truck operations and

Ford of Europe.
In April 1977, Caldwell and Iacocca joined Henry Ford to

form a newly created office of the chief executive. Last June,
Henry Ford added his younger brother. William Clay Ford, to
that three-man executive hierarchy, apparently paving the way
for Iacocca's exit.

BELL'S
PIZZA HOUSE

Spaghetti HotOvenGrinders
1135 E. Grand River Ave.

E. laming, Mich.
Tel. 332-0858

225 M.A.C. Ave.
E. Laming, Mich.
Tel. 332-5027

CAMPUS
PIZZA
Monday Special . . .

FREE LITER OF COKE

with every pizza

west free east
337-1639

The facility handles about 1
million pieces of mail during a
normal weekday, said Clifford
Rowland, manager of employee
and labor relations, but he said
he expected no delays.
In Jersey City, officials at the

New York Bulk and Foreign
Mail Center prepared for re¬
newed picketing with the eve¬
ning shift. The demonstrations
kept 90 percent of the workers
off the job in Jersey City Friday
and about 70 percent Saturday.

Vance: not fruitful,
but talks hit issues

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
conceded Sunday that Mideast peace talks in Britain last week
achieved little in concrete results, but said the parties are at
least talking about the critical issues.

UMW head's future scheduled
for executive board meeting
DENVER iAPi - The future

of embattled United Mine
Workers president Arnold Mil¬
ler will be at the top of the
agenda when the UMW's inter¬
national executive board opens
meetings here Tuesday.
A group called Miners for

Recall says it has gathered
signatures from 31,000 UM
members — about 10 percent of
the union — on petitions that
demand Miller's ouster.

The meeting marks the first
time the union's governing
body has met west of the
Mississippi.
The UMW constitution re¬

quires the executive board to
initiate recall proceedings by
sending out formal petitions to
all locals if 5 percent of the
unions's members ask for such

If 30 percent of the members
sign the second round of peti¬
tions, a recall election must be
ordered.
But members of the execu¬

tive board say they can refuse
to move on the recall if the
charges raised against Miller do
not appear to warrant it.
A recent survey of executive

board members by The Asso¬
ciated Press found them divi¬
ded on the question.
Nick Halmandaris of Raton,

N.M., who is UM District 15
representative on the executive
board, said Saturday there is
little talk of recall among

The 55 year old Miller took
ffice in 1972 as the head of a
eform movement.

Convicts release four,
agree to transfer deal

STE. ANNE DES PLAINES. Quebec (AP) - Two convicted
murderers who held four hostages for more than 70 hours at the
maximum-security Archambault prison surrendered quietly
Sunday after prison authorities agreed to transfer the pair to
another jail.
The hostages, all instructors at the prison school, were released

unharmed, officials said.
Prison officials said Serge Roberge and Maurice Paquette, both

24 and serving life sentences, also won agreement from authorities
to issue a statement to reporters saying none of the hostages had
been harmed during the incident at the prison 25 miles north of
Montreal.
Roberge and Paquette. armed with a rope and home made knife,

grabbed an unarmed guard at the door of a prison schoolroom
Thursday morning. They locked themselves inside the room with
the guard, the school's director, four teachers and 19 other
prisoners.
The pair freed the other convicts an hour later and early Friday

released the guard and a teacher. Prison officials refused an initial
demand for a car and safe passage out of the prison for the two
convicts and their hostages.
The prison's assistant director, Laval Marchand, said the

agreement ending the standoff allows the immediate transfer of
the two prisoners to another maximum-security institution about
12 miles away.

Transmission _ ..

Maintenance SpecialL
» Change transmission fluid.
• Adjust bands.
' Clean screen.
» Replace pan-gasket.
• Complete road test.

0951
^phis fluid

6026LCedar 393-7540
(atMiller)
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Tax break request debated
By PAULA DYKE

SUte News Staff Writer
Developers of East Glen Apartments, a

proposed low income housing project in
East Lansing, bumped heads with local
landlords recently over a tax break request
for the development.
Medallion Management Company and

VanderVeen Construction of Kalamazoo
have asked the East LansingCity Council to
approve a proposal allowing them to pay an
annual service charge to the city rather
than property taxes on the low-income
housing.
Other East Lansing property owners are

calling the proposed tax break a "gift" that

Apartment developers
want annual service fee
would raise the firms' profits at the expense
of taxpayers.
East Glen Apartments would be federally

subsidized and specially designed for the
elderly and handicappers.
The four story complex, to be located at

the corner of Applegate and Hagadorn
roads, would be composed of 100 apartment

units.
The project would be subsidized under

the Housing and Community Development
Act of 1977, passed by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development.
A section of the act requires low-income

tenants pay no more than 25 percent of
their income in rent. Federal funds would

TY proposal on ballot
By ANNE MARIE BIONDO
State News StaffWriter

Meridian Township voters will have the opportunity to approve
a proposal on the Aug. 8 primary ballot that will give them access
to cable television for the first time.
The proposal must be approved by the citizens of the township

before cable television is made available due to a recent ruling by
an Ann Arbor court and an old Michigan law.
The court ruled that cable television companies are classified as

public utilities and state law requires voter approval when a
township enters into an agreement with a public utility company.
The National Cable Company has agreed to serve Meridian

Township, which includes the villages of Haslett and Okemos.
Under the agreement, township residents will receive about 25
television channels and 20 FM radio stations if they choose to
subscribe to the cable service.
A member of the Meridian Township Cable Television

Commission said the cable service will also include two
instructional channels from MSI' and one from Lansing

Community College.
"Adoption of the cable television proposal would mean a lot

more to township residents than the availibility of more
commercial TV channels," Erling Jorgensen said.
Haslett, East Lansing and Okemos school districts can take

advantage of "this exciting educational tool that offers a new world
of communications capabilities," Jorgensen said.
"Our cable franchise agreement also includes FM, public access

channels, government channels and special two-way channels for
the Haslett, Okemos and East Lansing schools," he added.
The two way channels will allow school districts to broadcast

programs as well as receive them. For example, Haslett would be
able to address a class in Okemos and received immediate
responses from the Okemos students.
Vernon Oxender, superintendent of the Haslett Schools, said

Haslett and Okemos will share a common studio housed in Okemos
High School for major productions.
"Cable offers a new dimension to instructional television,'

(continued on page 10)

make up the remainder of the rent.
Under Michigan law, a service charge

may be assessed to federally funded hous
ing in lieu of property taxes.
This annual service charge would be equal
to 4 percent of the building's total rent - in
this case $14,300 a year.
The service charge would go directly to

East Lansing to pay for police and fire
protection, transportation and other city
services the tenants need.
Bradford L. Pryce, East Lansing's Group

Manager of Planning, Housing and Commu
nity Development, said East Glen tenants
would require few services from the city.
Since most of the tenants would be 62

years or older, Pryce said, few school-age
children are expected to live there.
"The costs the city will incure each year

to serve these tenants will actually be less
than the annual service charge," Pryce said.
Rent has been estimated at $320 for a

one-bedroom apartment and $380 for a
two-bedroom unit.
The Michigan Landlords Association

estimates the property taxes on this project
would amount to $94,500 a year.
Ben Wickens, an East Lansing developer

and a member of the Michigan Landlords
Association, said taxpayers will suffer from
the construction of East Glen Apartments
in three different ways:
•Lowered interest rates. Wickens said

the East Glen developers are already
getting a break in the form of lower
mortgage interest rates — about 7.5
percent compared to 10 or 11 percent
charged to other developers.
•High rent. Wickens said according to his

calculations, rent for a one-bedroom East
Glen apartment would ultimately be "in

(continued on page 10)

Ingham County dedicates new care facility
By PAULCOX

State News StaffWriter
The new Ingham County Medical Care Facility will upgrade health care for its patients

along with keeping down health care costs in the long run. facility administrator, Herbert
Harrington, said.
The 206-patient facility, located on Dobie Road in Okemos, was officially dedicated

Saturday and the patients from the old medical care center will be moved to the new one by
next Saturday, Harrington said. The new medical facility is located next to the old one.
"I'll challenge anyone who says this isn't the best health care facility in the world," said

Patrick Ryan, chairperson of the county building committee.
The facility is government-funded and handles patients from age three to 80 that

"nobody else wants," Harrington said. He explained this is because 80 percent of the
patients are on medicaid, 10 percent are on medicare and 10 percent are on some other
type of third-party payment system.
The building committee was formed by the Ingham County Board of Commissioners in

January of 1975 along with a blue ribbon citizens committee for the express purpose of
upgrading health care in the county. Ryan said.
"It was the intent of the building committee to build the finest facility in the country,

Ryan said.

Harrington said because the county voters passed a May 1975 millage proposal to fund
the facility by an overwhelming margin they showed their support for the project. He
added that the people of the county approved of spending a lot of money for a quality
facility.
"It will cost $5.2million and that's a bottom line figure," Harrington said. "We will come

(continued on page 10)

Japanese students danced outside Holden Hall Sundav as part of i
cultural exchange program sponsored by the Japanese LABO and
Michigan 4-H Club. Emphasis will be on language communication during
the students' one-month stav with their American families.

Legislative candidates to answer questions
Candidates who are running for state senate and representative seats in the Lansing

area districts will be at Lansing Community College Tuesday evening.
Six Democratic and Republican candidates seeking the 24th district state senatorial

seat will be in the amphitheater of the Arts and Sciences Building at LCC at 7:30 p.m.
The Democratic candidates are VeraMorrow, Earl Nelson. Patricia Norfleet and Larry

Owen. The Republican candidates are William Sederburg and John Tellier. This meeting
is sponsored by the Lansing chapter of the League of Women Voters.
Also on Tuesday, at 8 p.m., the state representative candidates from the 56th, 57th.

58th and 59th districts will meet on the third floor of the LCC gymnasium located at the

corners of Grand and Shiawassee
Candidates for the 56th district.

Republicans Ernest Nash, the inci
Fifty seventh district candidate

Republican Richard L. Covert.
Fifty-eight district candidates include Democrats incumbent Tom

Deborah Stabenow and Republicans William Dewey and Michael Oester
Fiftv ninth district candidates are Democrat incumbent Lynn Johdahl

re Democrats Denise Arnold and Tor
nbent. and Ivan Suntken.
are incumbent Democrat Dav d I

Holcomb and

and Republican
. A. P.

Be a Plasma Doner!
*6.00 cash paid for each donation

*10.00 cash paid for second donation if you
donate twice in one week (Between Tuesday and Saturday)

YOU MUST BE 18 AND SHOW 2 PIECES OF I.D.

COME TO:

AMERICAN
PLASMA DONOR

CENTER
2827 GR. RIVER AVE.
E. LANSING, MICH,

phone 351-2620

10 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Tues. 8Wed.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Fri. 8 Sat.

HELP SAVE LIVES' BE A PLASMA DONOR
It takes only 1' j hours and is used for

1. Children's Innoculations
2. Tetanus Vaccine
3. Burn Therapy
4. Cancer Research
5. Hemophelia Therapy

(continued on page 10'

OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UM Straight in CORDUROY, Levi's Juniors'"
and Miss J play it smart with the new

lines of the narrowed jean topped
by classic menswear looks All parts

of soft cotton/polyester in brown,
navy, camel or green Jeans,
sizes 5 to 13 Tops. S-M-L
A. Back-belled vest. $21

"Super Straights", the lean
jean with rivet trim. $22

B Snap-up sport jacket with
sherpa collar, lining. S48

Belted rise waist pant
with customary flare $24
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Bourne broke the rules,
but no need for a purge

Probably the first item on a list of "What President
Jimmy ('arter needs least" would be a White House
scandal, especially one concerning illicit drug use.
Hut on the heels of the resignation of Dr. Peter G.
Bourne, Carter's chief drug abuse expert, who is
alleged to have written a phoney prescription, it
seems scandal is just where the White House is
heading.
Bourne's statements about the after-hours drug

use of White House staffers has set into motion the
usual round of charges, counter charges, denials and
non-denials associated with any attack on the White
House.
The scandal, if it can be legitimately called that, is

a shallow one. indeed. The charges levied against
Bourne are valid and certainly grounds for legal
investigation, but the off-duty use of marijuana and
cocaine by White House staffers, which promises to
dominate news coverage for days to come, crosses
the line between public and private behavior.
Ultimately. Carter's detractors will inevitably

make the comparison between Watergate and
Narcoticgate. but as we look as it, the situations are
inalterable separate. Watergate involved the use of
on-duty personnel of the White House to plan and
execute crimes of wire-tapping, breaking and
entering and the obstruction of justice. Narcotic-
gate. as it has so far unfolded, involves the private
use of two outlawed drugs by White House staffers.
The facts are that both drugs are enjoying

increasing popularity among all segments of society.
These are facts which we neither condemn or
condone. The fact that this use mav have extended

even into the White House is not surprising or
upsetting to us.
The charges against Bourne are a totally distinct

issue. His alleged transgression, for whatever
reason, is serious and Bourne should suffer the same
consequences as anyone else in a similar situation.
Carter is most certainly responsible for actions

taken by his staff during their hours at the White
House, hut with all the problems facing the country
and the president he cannot be expected to babysit
them at their social gatherings.
The use of illegal drugs is no different, from our

view, than the excessive and sometimes well-
publicized use of alcohol by government officials.
Again, we are not condoning the use of drugs by

anyone. We simply maintain that what is done by
individuals — no matter what their status in society
— in private, and which does not affect the public is
their own business. We recognize the fine line
involved, especially with top government officials,
but nevertheless the fine line exists.
Perhaps more than anything else the recent

allegations about White House staff drug use should
cause Carter to rethink his hard-line stance
regarding marijuana and Paraquat spraying.
Carter has said he will not tolerate administration

personnel breaking any laws, especially drug laws,
so a purge for the benefit of the media and hardline
detractors could be expected. If it should happen,
Carter will not have a difficult time finding them, all
he'll have to do is listen for the chronic coughing of
Paraquat poisoning.

Carter at the crossroads
The national media have down¬

played the significance of the Bonn
summit talks by reporting that
this year's round was marked by
"reduced expectations and mutu¬
ally agreed upon directions." But
the real significance was barely re¬
ported — that is, Carter learned
that while the U.S. might be the
single most powerful military
nation in the world, it can no

longer claim its previous role as
the single most powerful economic
nation in the world. A new nation
has emerged as a world leader and
it is not Germany or Japan — it is
Europe.
Although it is hard for Ameri¬

cans to think of the several
countries on the European con¬
tinent as one nation, Europeans
are having no trouble with the
concept whatsoever. They have
discovered the only way to achieve
economic independence from the

U.S. is in solidarity among them¬
selves.
This phenomenon becomes ap¬

parent when the Bremen Euro¬
pean summit that preceded the
Bonn talks are taken into account.
At Bremen, a plan authored by
Germany's Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt and France's President
Giscard d'Estaing was adopted by
all the members of the European
Economic Community except
Britain. The plan, essentially, will
form a base for European cur¬
rencies to be pegged against —
instead of the traditional dollar.
Each member is supposed to
donate some of their own cur¬

rencies, some gold reserves and
some Eurodollars into a holding
reserve set at $50 billion. This
basket of currencies, with gold as
its base, is designed to keep
fluctuations between member
currencies to aminimum. In effect,
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the European community is saying
it doesn't believe in the effective¬
ness of the International Monetary
Fund — which is dominated by
Great Britain and the United
States — so it will start its own
mini-IMF. European leaders,
while not openly defying the IMF,
have decided they can handle their
own problems and have made
Carter an offer he cannot refuse —

he can either join the new
European Monetary Fund as an
associate member and reap the
economic benefits, or he can follow
the isolationist lead set by Con¬
gress and suffer the consequences
in trade.

Carter, always politically as¬
tute, declined to endorse the plan
pending the bugs being worked
out of the system. Supposedly that
will happen today and for the rest
of this week as the finance
ministers of the member nations
work out the details of the scheme
at their meetings in Brussels.

Carter, in the next few months,
will possibly face the biggest test
of his Congressional clout. He can
either do what the rest of the
industrial powers perceive to be in
the best interest of the world and
accept the European proposal —
which would mean bloody battles
on the floor of Congress with
charges of having sold the United
States down the river — or he can

buckle to the narrow whims of
Congress and plunge the United
States into the kind of isolationism
that has preceded every major war
of this century.

VIEWPOINT: THE ERA

Beware of faulty logic
By VALERIE A. CONGDON

Like the publicity that fanned the flames surrounding the Nazi
Skokie march, I am almost afraid a response to attacks on the
Equal Rights Amendment will only enhance shallow and malicious
statements against a desperately needed amendment.
The ERA passed out of the U.S. Senate in 1972 and has since

been ratified by 35 states. Three more states are needed to make
the ERA our 27th amendment to the Constitution. Because an

arbitrary deadline has been set for March 22. 1979. many
opponents of the ERA land other freedom issues) have been
working especially hard to kill the needed legislation by clouding
issues. Phyllis Schlafly and other opponents however, have failed
to do all their homework on the ramifications of the ERA. the
proposed extension resolution, and already existing federal
legislation concerning sex discrimination.
I attended the Washington, D.C.. July 9th ERA March, along

with 90,000 other supporters. Opponents of the ERA would like
the public to believe that only a few "radical" women are for the
ERA. That image is completely distorted. That joyous crowd of
90,000 consisted of men, women, children and infants of every
color, representing all 50 states and over 325 organizations.
These ERA supporters are professionals, educators, administra¬

tors, blue collar workers, labor unionists, church groups, students,
housewives and retired persons from all socio-economic strata.
This multitude that sought equality on the steps of the national
Capitol July 9th was the most diverse cross-section of the
American population I believe our country has ever witnessed in a
demonstration.
Women have five pieces of federal legislation today to help

protect their rights: the Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution; Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights Act; The Equal Pay
Act of 1963 (amended to the Fair Labor Standards Act); and
Executive Order 11375. All these laws are good but they are only
piece-meal and subject to Supreme Court interpretation. These
laws do not cover all women in all segments of American life. Title
VII prohibits employment discrimination on the basis of color,
race, sex, religion or national origin. It is a good tool for working
women (provided the employer has 15 or more employees) but
does not protect one outside the workplace (for instance; it does
not guarantee females equal opportunity in admission to technical
schools). The Equal Pay Act focuses on wages only. The executive
order only prohibits sex discrimination on the job if your employer
has federal financial dealings of $10,000 or more.
The Fifth Amendment ("no state shall deprive any person of life,

liberty or property without due process of law") and the
Fourteenth Amendment ("nor deny any person within its
jurisdiction, the equal protection of the law") are thought to be by
some the blanket protection of equal rights women need. They are
not. The work "person" should mean female persons as well as

male, however the Supreme Court has not construed it as such.
The Court has rarely considered sex discrimination cases. When it
has. violations have been narrowly defined to the particulars of
each case. Sex discrimination has never been declared unconstitu-

Some people may scoff at semantics as if it is a trivial concern.
Wording in legislation is essential to its effectiveness and its
application. Just last year the courts of Massachusetts ruled that
prostitution charges could not be served against a male since the
statutes did not include the word "he." Language is important.
Women need one basic law protecting them across the board,

locally, state-wide, and federally in all segments of life. The ERA
can give women the law they need, stated simply: "EQUALITY
OF RIGHTS UNDER THE LAW SHALL NOT BE DENIED OR
ABRIDGED BY THE UNITED STATES OR BY ANY STATE ON
ACCOUNT OF SEX." The ERA would protect men too. Men also
have legitimate discrimination complaints in the realm of Social
Security benefits, alimony and child support payments and child

The tunnel-vision of a right wing faction has skirted the real
value and significance of the ERA. They have spent arguments on
why an extension for the ERA is not justified. Consequently
pro ERA spokespersons have had to spend valuable time
discounting calculated lies and misinformation and dispelling
confusion carefulh constructed by the anti-equality right wingers.
It not tor fighting the nit picking of the anti's. time could have been
better spent on explaining the actual issue to the people. The ERA
would have passed by now and an extension would not be
required
The idea fixing a time limit on equality astounds me. Equal

rights can hardly be compared to the right of 18-year-olds to vote.
The ERA covers a profoundly wider area of citizen concern. It
deals with the whole ideology behind democracy and would
directly affect 51 percent of i he population. An amendment of this
import and magnitude deserves all the time it needs for
responsible and relevant debate.
The idea of extension has never been tested because it has never

ben requested before. To dismiss extension on the grounds that no
other amendment has had one is ludricrous! A time limit on
amendments was originally established to prevent non-vital
legislation from "floating around." Seven years was an arbitrary
choice. It could have been nine years, or 20, or three. America is
actively concerned with human rights and equal rights. Debate

Unfortunately, opponents like syndicated writer George F. Will
and lobbyist Phyllis Schlafly are in a position to influence
thousands of people. Sadly, those who fall prey to Will's powerful
manipulation of words and Schlafly's reactionary emotionalism are
unwittingly condemning their own wives, mothers, and daughters.

VIEWPOINT: POLITICAL PRISONERS

Sorry, but they do exist
By JAMES MCNALLY

Andrew Young recently announced that
the United States has political prisoners of
its own. It's not too easy to accept, but it's

Indians the victims of American genoci-
dal policies in the past, have been arrested
for demanding basic civil rights. They have
been charged with vague disorderly-
conduct or vjolation-of-trespassing laws in
order to make convictions stick.
Blacks active in the civil rights movement

were jailed for their beliefs. Their belief in
equality was a political crime. Even the
many who were simply "detained" were
political prisoners, victims of the law "as
applied."
Imprisoned draft evaders could also be

considered political prisoners. Their crime:
a belief in the sanctity of human life and the
true ideals of our government. Failing to
fight in foreign wars is a crime only when
our government in some way supports the
hostilities.
Some written word is considered criminal

because it offends the ruling class or hurts
their economic interests. Included are the

flttitifirS

publication of "classified" information ahou
the government, works considered "oh
scene." and pamphlets opposing govern
ment war actions. FBI investigations an
begun with hopes of finding solid charge,
such as subversive activities or panderim
to make these convictions palatable.
Many labor leaders have been politica

prisoners. The Kennedy vendetta agains
Jimmy Hoffa is a classic example of the us>
of legal means for political ends. The Unitei
Farm Workers have been physically beate:
on the fields; frivolous injunctions agains
agricultural workers have been rubbe
stamped by the courts in accordance wit I
federal law. And the government has stooi
by, as if laughing, while union leaders sit ii
jail for "contempt of court."
Liberals have been pursued and investi

gated for years. Peace protesters, oppo
nents of nuclear power, and political leftist
have been arrested for the harm they ma;
cause the administration's authority.
Formal government action is not neces

sary for a person to become a prisoner o
the political system. "Offenders" need no
be put in jail to be considered "prisoners.'

The existence of oppressive laws regulating
beliefs, if enforced just once, serves to chill
freedom of speech. This silences non-con-
formists to the benefit of the ruling power.
Action by such right-wing organizations

as the John Birch Society, Breakthrough,
and the Ku Klux Klan serve to further the
doctrine of oppression. When supported by
ihe FBI. CIA or any other arm of the
government, they tend to make liberalism a
crime. Their "trials" lack even a mocking
semblance of fairness. Their "sentences"
are often more severe than the most
extreme judicial penalties. They make the
mind a political prisoner or the body an
executed convict.

11 is all loo easy to ignore the existence of
political prisoners in the United States
when we blindly believe that all Americans
are afforded identical rights by the govern¬
ment and the people.
Rut whether or not we take notice, they

A new 'cause' has

been born...again
Louis Stamatako's letter of July 13

certainly jolted me back to reality. I cringe
when I think that for the last seven months
I actually thought we were living'in the
year 1978 and in a supposedly enlightened
college environment.
Imagine my surprise upon reading Stam¬

atako's statement that the fine institution of
MSU is failing "to transmit knowledge
which will help the society rise above its

mediocrity." Simply because one person, a
supposed "role model," exercised his right
to individuality by smoking pot in his room
and was then eventually "pardoned," we
have immediately stopped "transmitting
the best of our society's culture" and ceased
"developing in students higher values."
I can see the little robots we are striving

to program becoming more and more
immoral from this point on. Perhaps even,
heaven help us, going out and ingesting
alcohol, smoking marijuana, sleeping with
another person of their own sex, raping
women and small children and even killing
people without the sanction of higher
institutions.

Now that I find myself more properly
oriented as to time and place, I can see
great potential for the birth of a social
movement. Back with segregation! Put men
and women in seperate dormitories! Put
homosexuals back in the closet! Stop
admitting handicappers to the University,
where they only cause us embarrassment!
Down with social unrest! It certainly will be
wonderful to join all our wholesome
all-American kids in a single cause! Thank
you, Louis Stamatako!

# ThereseaWolyniec
440 Park Lane

East Lansing, MI.
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Scouts survive on (ugh!) snake dinners
le menu will include snake as the main course, well garnished with various wild plant

matter.

That, along with rabbit, fish and may bugs — if they get desperate — will be the diet for
48 girl scouts as they undergo a week of survival exercizes on an uninhabited island in
Lake Michigan.
The girl scouts, who are 15 to 18-years-old and are from 23 states, took a four-day

condensed version of wilderness survival at MSU. The PRR 300 course is taught by Paul
Risk, assistant professor of parks and recreation.
The scouts arrived at MSU last Sunday and departed Friday for a base camp in central

Michigan.
After several days of survival training at the base camp the girls will be divided into

groups and dropped on the island.
They will only have a survival kit and the clothes on their backs to live off the land for

about a week, said Betty Arnold, director of the program which is sponsored by the
Michigan Capitol Girl Scout Council and MSU's continuing education program.
She added that the survival includes matches, fish hooks, a knife, twine and a bit of salt,

sugar, tea and bullion.
The first three days of the training at MSU involved classroom instruction on survival.

Thursday the group went to the Rose Lake Wildlife Experiment Station near Laingsburg
for a day of practical training.
At Rose Lake the girls learned skills such as preparing a rabbit for consumption,

swamp crossing, sending smoke signals to airplaines, building shelters, snare setting,
making fish hooks, twine twisting and determining edible plant matter.
Risk said the girls had a lot to learn in a short time to prepare for the island survival

experience and the day at Rose Lake.
The girl scout survival program is being offered for the third time in five years. Risk

said. The course is basically the same class MSU students can take fall and spring term,
he said.

lie only difference," he said, "is this particular version focuses on survival in a
temporate climate, like Michigan, while the regular course is geared to world survival."
The girl scout program is part of the local girl scout council's effort to keep senior girl

scouts (ninth through 12th grade) interested in scouting, Arnold said.
The program cost $225 per girl and the 48 participants were selected from

applicants on the basis of skill and experience.
"It has gone well in the past," Arnold said. "We have had some problems. People like to

play 'find the girl scouts."'

"We are going to be hungry on the islai
Mason High School this fall. "Our family ca
before."

Arnold said she will not have to wor

administrative staff people will stay at a 1

"We'll go around the island and check th
and any major problems that might come u

I the oilier m

p/' Arnold said."

Arnold said this course is the only survival program offered in the country through t
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'Parkerilla disappointing
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

Graham Parker burst on the
musical scene in 1976 with a

bang, not to mention a great
deal of commercial potential.
Parker's sound was comparable
to everyone from the Stones to
Van Morrison to Dylan to
Springsteen, and his first two
LPs. Howlio' Wind and Heat
Treatment, made nearly every
"Ten Best" list for that year.
This was deservingly so. Parker
was producing the greatest rock
and white R&B music around
... in 1976.
Critical reception to Parker's

'77 outing. Stick To Me. was
anything but favorable. While
the record didn't deserve the
hatchet jobs it received at the
time, it doesn't seem to stand
the test of time nearly as well as
do the first two gems. Nonethe¬
less. Parker's reputation was
beginning to catch on. and.
unlike the other LPs. Stick To
Me sold consistently well.
What Parker seemed to need

was abrilliant follow up. and his
transformation to stardom
appeared inevitable. What
Parker has chosen to give us
instead is The Parkerilla (Mer-
cury SRM 2-100), a record that
might be described as an "al¬
most" double live LP. It is also
what might be described as one
of the biggest wastes of vinyl
from a true artist since Dylan's
non-original Dylan LP.
The major problem here is the

selection of songs. Nothing new
is included, and the material
seems to be almost cloned from
the studio tracks. What's worse

is that most of Parker's best "in
concert" numbers, the ones that
stopped the show when I saw

Free theater held

A short experimental theater
piece. Two Twenty Three, will
be shown on Tuesday, July 25
in the studio theater iroom 49i
of Fa ire h t Id Hall at 3:30 p.m. All
interested are invited, and the

production is free.

Grftham Parker

him at Detroit's Masonic Audi¬
torium last October, aren't
included at all.
The Parkerilla is worth own

ing for two reasons, and those
two are "Fool'sGold" and "Don't
Ask Me Questions." As great as
these songs were on the studio
LPs. they take on a totally new
and even greater meaning when
performed live. As a matter of
fact. The Parkerilla offers its
listeners "Don't Ask Me Ques¬
tions" not once, but twice. Side
D is a new. slicked-up. three-

minute version of the song. And
that's it: Three minutes and
fifty one seconds of music on a
whole album side, and then
silence.
It seems that The Parkerilla

can only initially appeal to fans
familiar with Parker's past
endeavours. Seeing as how
these fans no doubt already own
the seven minute original re

cording of "Questions," what is
the point of two inclusions on
this LP? The record cbmpanv
calls it an "added bonus,"

However, when one buys a
double album (at double album
prices! and discovers that side
four is as short as an average

single, that someone might call
it a "ripoff."
What's especially depressing

about this LP is that there is
some great live Parker material
in the vaults. Shortly after the
release of Heat Treatment. a
Parker Live At The Marble
Arch authorized bootleg was
distributed to music VIPs in the
L.K. The bootleg included live
renditions of his best songs from
the LPs. not to mention sensa
tional covers of these collective
jukebox favorites — the
Supremes' "You Can't Hurry
Love." Aretha's "Chain Of
Fools," and the Little Richard
version of "Kansas City." Why
the Marble Arch LP or a live
anthology a la Viva Roxy Music
wasn't released commercially is
anybody's guess.
Perhaps the blame for The

Parkerilla can be laid on Mer-
cury. Parker recently intro¬
duced a song in Britain entitled
"Mercury Poisoning." express¬
ing his dissatisfaction with the
American label. But then again,
The Parkerilla was also released
in the t'.K. With this in mind,
perhaps the blame might be laid
on a lack of artistic ideas.

I'm not prepared to write off
Graham Parker just yet. I know
that he's got it in him to produce
another masterpiece, and I'm
hoping for the best from his next
studio release. However, many
reviewers (myself included) be
lieve that much of the initial
spark found in Parker's existen¬
tial anger and archetypal musi¬
cal synthesis has been transfer¬
red to Elvis Costello, a similar
performer with a potential for
greater mass appeal.

Graham Parker is at a crucial
stage in his career. He will
either become a star or fade
away to that great forgotten
jukebox jungle. Only time will
tell, but The Parkerilla will do
little, if anything, to help the
first possibility along.

Pop culture has no bounds
By JOHN NE1LSON
State NewsReviewer
Have you ever watched a

television program for the
sole reason that it was the
least obnoxious of the hand¬
ful of alternatives? Have you
ever found yourself secretly
enjoying a movie that had
absolutely nothing going for
it other than a million dollars
worth of special effects?
Have you ever bought a Kiss
album, a Farrah poster, a
Pet Rock, or a can of Slime?
Do you listen to Top-40
radio, or read books that
claim to be "more terrifying
than the Exorcist?"
If your can answer yes to

any or all of these questions,
don't worry — you're in the
majority. You like tens of
millions of other Americans
are simply an active member
of what is the most complex
and fascinating culture of all
time. Regardless of how
garish, tacky, or seemingly
irrational it may be, it is still
the envy of the rest of the
world. In Marchetti and
Marks' "The CIA and the
Cult of Intelligence," for
example, there is an anec¬
dote about an Eastern Euro¬
pean agent who refused all
forms of compensation
except Benny Goodman re¬
cords. And on it goes.
American culture sub¬

scribes to the incontro-
vertable law that 90 percent
of everything is trash. But it
is snobbish to think that by
ignoring the bulk of our
culture in favor of the tip of
the iceberg we are doing
anybody a favor. The trash¬
ier aspects of our culture
exist, and thanks to the
American system of free
enterprise we know that
they exist because people
want them to and are willing

to spend billions of dollars
annually for them.
It seems only logical that if

we were to occasionally look
at representative aspects of
our media and culture, we
should be able to gather
some clues as to where the
collective American head is
at. The recent rise of vio¬
lence-oriented magazines,
for example, along with this
year's emphasis in network
television of air-headed
"jiggle shows" are worthy of
examination for their in¬
sights on the American
character (aswell as how this
character is played to, ex¬
ploited. and commercialized
by business and adverti-
sors).

For that reason, the State
News is starting a new
feature — an irregular
column on the aspects of
popular culture that can't be
pigeonholed anywhere else.
The purpose of this column
will not be to glorify the real
trash or moralize about it,
but merely to hold it up to the
light and let the reader judge
it for himself.

No name has been chosen
for the feature yet, but we'll
try to keep the format loose
enough to cover the broadest
possible range of subjects.
The things and ideas that
catch the public's fancy —
whether they deal with
cloning. Elvis gossip, gro¬
tesque violence, the current
sex symbols, or any of a
thousand other topics — will
be the grist for our mill.
The feature should be

interesting and informative,
and if we have a little fun
along the way, well, that
can't be helped. At any rate,
watch this space — it'll be
worth your while.

Clones, Grease, Jaws
•nd Dolly Parton -
under $2 and at the
newsstands.

I

Carter visits

Nelson, Harris

COLUMBIA. Md. lUPI) -
Texas outlaw Willie Nelson
sang "Georgia on My Mind."
and it was the perfect cue for
grinning President Carter to
walk on stage and embrace the
country star.
The scene at Columbia's

Merriweather Post pavilion

Friday night brought applause
and cheers from thousands of
country and western fans.
Carter and his wife, Rosa

lynn, flew by helicopter from
the presidential retreat at
Camp David, Md., to see Nelson
and Emmylou Harris, a Wash¬
ington-bred country singer,

try r c fans.
Their decision to attend the

concert had been kept top
secret until the last minute and,
according to one White House
aide, was not even made until
Fridav afternoon.

■CLIP AND SAVE"

| Good Driving Record? j
! Bad Driving Record? i
i GREAT RATES j
! FOR BOTH j

WILLIAMS j
MSU'68 |
351 • 2851 !

I VALUABIT. COLT IFree Admission
g Coupon good Mon., July 24 and |

Produce-
California Plum Crazy Sale-

4 Varieties- 39e lb

Slicing Cucumbers- 5/100
Home Grown Green Cabbage 19C lb
20» Kingsford Charcoal S277

General Merchandise ■
Kodak Color Film - 12 Exposure

C-110or C-126-
Crest Tooth Paste

Regular or Mint 7oz.Tube-
Prell Liquid Shampoo 7 oz.

Large Size- Bottle-

-Bakery

■In Store Coupons-
Spartan Salt-Iodized or

Free Running- 26 oz. Box- 9* Save 12'
Tide Laundry Detergent

Special Label-49 oz. Box-99'Sovo 58*
Dermassage Liquid Special Label-

Dish Detergent 22 fl. oz.-59CSave 33'
Limit 1 Please with '5.00 Food Purchase

Putt's Facial Tissue- 200 ct.

White or Colored-Box2/l °°Save 30'

On east side of MSU at 1109
East Grand River.
Open Mon.-Thur. 9 am-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 9 am-10 pm

Spartan Buns-
Hamburger or Hot Dog- 12 ct. Pkg. 49c
Oven Fresh
Lumberjack Bread- 20 oz. loaf- 2/100

Oven Fresh
Apple Turnovers- 16 oz. Pkg.- 99c

.Grocery.

Both Goodrich's & Larry's
have Package Liquor &
full selection of your
Favorite Beer t Wine

HC Fruit Drinks-Grape.Oronge.Punch.64 a

SunGlo Pop-All Flavors-12 oz. Cans-

Lipton Instant Ice Tea-100% Teo-3 oz. Jar-

Scott Napkins-Economy Pack-300 ct.-

Classic Paper Plates- 9"- lOOct-

Franco American Spaghetti-15 oz. Can-

Spartan Dill Pickles- Kosher or Polish- 32 o
Hellman's Mayonnaisse- Quart Jars-

59'
8/100
•1"
99'
69'

5/100
69'
99'

~Meat

Lean-Meaty-Flat Bone Porksteak-

Small-Lean Pork Spareribs-

Boston Butt-Pork Roast Semi Boneless-

Large Meaty Turkey Drumsticks-

Capt. Fresh-Frozen Red Snapper Fillets-

Farmer Peet Playtime or Beef Franks-1# Pkg.- * 1 '8

I lb

$l,8,b

$108,b

38* .b

$l78,b

Farmer Peet Smokes or Polish Sausage- $l48,b

Shop RiteMarketMade Bulk Pork Sausage * 1 08 lb

'Frozen & Dairy'
Country Fresh % Low Fat ChocolateMilk 1 gallon
Spartan Breakfast Treat- '/, Gallon Carton- 59'
Heatherwood Fruit Sherbet All Flavors- qt. Carton 2/100
Spartan Strawberry Halves- fO oi. Cartons- 39'
Sara Lee Pound Coke lOoz.Pkg. 99'

on wait lido ot MSU of 910 Trowbridge Rd.
Open Monday ■ Thurtdoy 0 om-9 pm
9 am-10 pm Friday t Saturday
II am-S pm Sunday
351-5760
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iip®triS§ Troy gathers sports collectors
Tigers split with Angels

DETROIT <UPI) - Dave Chalk's fifth hit of
the doubleheader, a line single to left, scored Don
Baylor from second with two out in the ninth
inning Sunday to pace'Nolan Rvan and the
California Angels to a 4-3 victory over the
Detroit Tigers and a split of their twinbill.
California, which now trails first-place Kansas

City by three games in the AL West, dropped the
first game 4-3 when Detroit rallied for three runs
in the ninth, the winner scoring on Brian
Downing's passed ball on reliever Dyar Miller's
first pitch.
In the first game, Jason Thompson raced home

from third base on the passed ball by Downing.
With the count 2-0 on Alan Trammell, Miller
replaced loser Dave LaRoche, 7-5. Thompson
dashed for the plate on Downing's miscue and
scrambled over Miller to score.

IiOU Whitaker opened the ninth with a double
and Staub walked. LaRoche replaced starter Don
Aase and gave up a run-scoring single to
Thompson with pinch-runner Steve Dillard
moving to second. After Kemp and pinch-hitter
Lance Parrish struck out, pinch-hitter John
Wockenfuss walked to load the bases and Aurelio
Rodriguez walked to force in the tying run.

By JERRY BRAUDE
State News SportsWriter
TROY — Over the weekend,

about 8,000 people packed the
Troy Hilton Hotel, and all of
them were brought together
because of sports.
This gathering, however,

wasn't a major press luncheon,
an administrators' meeting or a
pep rally for a team. Rather, it
was a chance for sports fans to
come together from all areas of
the United States and Canada
to trade, buy, sell or auction the
collections they have garnered
over the years.
The collections cover any

Over 100 skiers participated in the Spartan Open-
Larry Schultz Memorial water ski tournament on
the Grand River in Lansing over the weekend.
Rooster-tail sprays are one characteristic of slalom
skiers as they weave their way through the six-
buoy course. Two of the most successful skiers in
the tournament were Terri Olson and Brent Green-

Photo by Susan M. Pokrefky
wood. Olson won the slalom, tricks and jumping
events in the girl's division to easily take all-
around honors. And Greenwood, a student at Drake
University, won the slalom and tricks events in the
Men's I division. Greenwood also skied in the jump¬
ing event late Sunday afternoon.

MSU Bookstore

is buying back books
from half term

summer classes.

An additional staff

is available during
this week.

No lines, no waiting.

thing from the cheapest hobby
schedules to the most expen¬
sive uniforms; or the most
popular of all — bubble gum
cards.
The gathering is called the

Midwest Sports Collectors Con¬
vention, and attendance has
increased every year since its
inception nine years ago.
"The first year we had 10

tables here, but it has grown to
200 now and we could probably
have 400 if we had more room,"
said Frank Nagy, one of the
more prominent card collectors
at the convention.
"Sports collecting is no differ

ent than coins, stamps or any
other thing. It's also great for
the kids because it keeps them
busy, happy and out of troub¬
le."
Bringing in collectors from all

over the continent, fans not
only have a chance to get
material from other cities, but
also to get different perspec¬
tives of the teams on a more

nationwide scale.
Gavin Riley, who had been

collecting all types of cards
since 1954 when he was in fifth
grade, came from Los Angeles,
Calif, for the convention and
saw a game at Tiger Stadium
for the first time Friday night.
"With a little repair, it can

be a super stadium," Riley said.
"A game played in one of the
Southern California stadiums
and Tiger Stadium are two
different games. The pitcher
had to be more careful in Tiger
Stadium because the fences are
shorter and the ball carries
better."

Riley also finds fan behavior "The calvht-r--and sli'-r■ i.|.- . ,< -i. i

to be different. "It's so much didn't come through." Elk s.u-j • be -food1 .1 I"

rowdier at Tiger Stadium," "Catchers Jot* Ferguson and Ed ; '
Riley said. "I don't know if it's Hermann were disappointing \ ,j I'h i. '
these hot Detroit summer days and the club unloaded bo*r, o| ot r -Ve "vf'"
or what, but everyone really them. Shortstop Rog« r Mi t • , ''stig. t t'e inst e!!u lie of
hits the beer and they're all ger lost a half o| a step arid • , .V >'• -r'.- 'i' shuJ'
drunk by the seventh inning. only a .201) hitter. Hut I hop.-
"In Dodger Stadium, if some the best lor him in San Franks j,.,

' am'""n

one doesn't sit down after being co because he has a lot o! class
told to, then five guys will come and is a hell of a guv. e-T.'-vt'o-'a- '!
over and make sure he stays "Hut the Astros have -oim-

down, and that's the end of it. fine young talent, especially n p., M;j, •s ,- 1 • ■ r P,| , t-,,t -.

Dodger Stadium did have to Terry Puhl. who juM turn, d 22
quit selling beer to the people last week. General manage*-Tat .

in the pavillion because they
were throwing things on the have done a terrific ion

field." turning the organi/,.: !•••.
Riley came to the convention around. When thev first can. '-.imp

in Troy because he collects here, Houston didn't ha-. -.! sp-.ris memoribiU.

regional cards put out by
playing AA .V* ball. ' ' l!" ' 1

s;.e- s -jniiorm-

various companies such as meat c.er '.CI .iiiilorm.s whr ti

or dog food establishments. Two people from the . -
•»n. So" S2"'t each.

which are scarce in California. ,1 - the e se

One well traveled collector is publications and phot-.- ,n.
1,1

,?■ -o- s" (tor f>Mhi 1
Herb Elk from Houston. Tex. form cities when the ho*,.. ■I'lostjv h-' •»

Since 1967, he has put out the teams an- leadini' ' he .. "T- o-.'
Sporting News' Hockey Guide Eastern Division r; . .

'"'' n-an-'gt.s

and Hockey Register. He has aid Blank from Philade.pt , i .•
1 •

• •. a England i
also worked as the Houston Bill Gradzewicz from P..."-:,
Astros traveling secretary in "I think Boston can w.r: r. ■ • , i ••...ph-t " Larr.e

1967, promotion and advertis American la-ague, but v.- ■ - . •'
•

- "< er. .- gr-

ing for the Seattle Pilots in er know in t h» pl.n •>!:- •„ m ' ••'.'••• !• ' V.I 1 -liid !>!•■ I a!

1969, promotion and public- vou get one ho; pii, her. .,: ,.: • • ■■ ; 1
relations for the Oakland Seals z.i'wicz said. I love h-:.w,r. •-i.de;,w. -s mi- . ...

and general manager for sever Park because the seats an s., t'-.rs
al minor league hockey clubs. close. Of course, 'he team

Through all of his travelings, makes it much more >n -uing 1
he feels the Houston Astro watch the games there 'i!:

' ' "llec; :::!- 1 -

dome is the "most fantastic Blank goes to about 2". I'r ''
1 'n«-

building in the world." lies games a year, hut he :V '
Although the Astros have the seats are i, tar away. T.,- r

-
-e,.r -jji

had a disappointing season "I kind of like the older ones nr. op- • : * sa.o

after third-place finishes the more because thev are closer to w.-iis sVm a week, but
two previous years. Elk still the action." Blank said. "I think n«»' i h.. t ■ . . of legitimate
feels the Astros have a bright the Phillies w ill p!av the (iiiin.t - n- .-

■
' • • ,r. • he \e '.

future. in the playoffs. With the Phi! !-.- . ,

M.S.U. Bootery Inc.
FOR THE WOMEN ^ FOR THE MEN
B225 E. Grand River • 217 E. Grand River TETbetween MAl'& Abbott, Kast l-ansinn
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U-M. CML tUOl \(, THOSE ACCUSED

Sexism charged at 41 colleges
grams, and 11 colleges, in
eluding the University of Mirhi
gan and Central Michigan I'm
versitv. stand accused of cheat

as possible. Schools will have a
right to appeal any threatened
loss of federal funds."

1 >etail« of complaints against
the II schools -- from small to
large and from coast to coast
were not detailed by Brown.
She is deputy director of the
compliance and enforcement
division of the Office for Civil
Rights.
HEW warned earlier this

year that July 21 would he the
deadline for the nation's col

Politics frustrating
Under the tinsel, wives

face special problems

ijinli'} tn life hero." said Betty

Wright. K Texas. The social

think because it's really just a
And J

standing there
nd being bored."

}-V i

Kenne-iy.

band wh--

linieiignt.

talked about these prohl.no

her life in Wa-hngM.

the '

Teachers aided
PHOENIX. Art/. I PI" - A

relatively simple calculator
tested in a local school district
the past semester shows prom
ise of freeing teachers from
some of their most tedious
record keeping chores.
The machine pr

i 400:
with instantaneoi

ith lab

LRnsm<HfS CEDAn ST NEAR .'(.Hi. f
The calculator, a Victor

Model 4900. stores such basic
data as instructional objectives
numbers, criterion referenced
test items, and student nuiti
bers. The information is re

trieved as a printout when the

_i TOWCHT
IS

^ CUEST
P NIGHT!

lA DAILY
FEATURE o» 1:30
3:30 5:30 7:30 9:30
MATINEES DAILY
THE BAD NEWS

HILARIOUS Jj
Neil Simon's R
TheCheap^
Detective^5 PG

under Title IX of the higher

While colleges could lose
federal funds for failure to
complv with the rules, HEW

Joseph Califai

mean an automatic adverse
ruling by HEW.
"Many of the complaints

against the schools named have

Blacks want Carter nod

to calm Bakke case fears
i tile.

>ek the s iitt chance

that guilty scho.

Colleges do not have to
provide exactly equal athletic
facilities for nien and women,
but they must be comparable
according to the number of each
sex who take part in sports at
individual schools.

•■pies up in

small group of women and are
part of a class action suit." she

Califano. who promised to
send a reminder" letter to all
college and university presi
dents in the country this week,
earlier announced 43 schools
were on the complaint list.
Government officials said

Thursday, however, complaints
involving St. Johns River
Junior College in Florida and
the University of Maine at
Orono had been settled.

Brown said in the cases where
HEW issues an adverse ruling,
the school has 90 days to file an
appeal and a report challenging
the ruling.

"In most cases, we can nego¬
tiate compliance in the 90-day
period following the letter of
finding." she said.

\telhitie < hur. h. wife of >
I rank I hur. h. 1> Idaho. •

Washington, despite her

•u-e in Boise and are stilh
nn.-. t. d t.. Idaho. Mv flea

When Mrs. Kennedy said in

uth her husband, more than

Bok raps CIA
WASHINGJi>N I I'H The president of Harvard University

aid Congress should <t»n in and restrict the CIA's power to
eerutt college family, staff and students for cover intelligence
•per.items her.- and abroad.
President Nr.-h Bok complained Thursday about CIA
i.iepi,• i : •!•• Harvard* new rules that block its personnel
r.iin ••■.vert -n." i.-v recruiting and from engaging >n operational

In testimony before the Senate Intelligence Committee. Bok
aid written and oral communications "make it clear the CIA plans

B.ik -aid Congress not the CIA is the proper agency to
lecide whether such an ■'extraordinary step" as interfering with a

vidence
elligenc<

judg

ists and that the
gencies to act in
submit to such a

ili show that while
Bok said.

But he said he suspect - careful exar
eh activities might make the job of the CIA somewhat easier,
ey are not essential to carrying out its function.
"If this is the case. Congress should make it clear that these
livities cannot continue, and that the internal rules of academic
ititutions should be respected." he said.

fliiiiiinriiii i^ J-»J "UU rruniuiAll MAIL
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DETROIT lUI'I) - Black
leaders want President Carter
to strongly endorse the princi
pie of affirmative action to allay
any lingering fears created by
the Supreme Court's Bakke
decision.
NAACP Executive Director

Benjamin Hooks, at the end of
the organization's three day
meeting to assess the decision's
impact, also said the convention
adopted a "Detroit Manifesto"
urging support for affirmative
action despite recent court
challenges.
"Just as the recent trials of

dissidents in Russia have raised
fundamental issues of human
rights abroad, the Bakke deci¬
sion at home has precipitated a
crisis in civil and human rights
in this nation," Hooks said.
The manifesto urged Carter

to publicly support affirmative
action programs. It also out¬
lines a concerted NAACP de
fense of affirmative action
through court action and Con¬
gressional lobbying.
"From this point on, every

time you hear of a court case
affecting us, we're going to he
there," Hooks said. "And don't

minister and former judge, told
the largely black gathering:
"We believe that if the lead

ers of big business in this nation
are sincere about affirmative
action, we think that if the
academic community is sincere
about affirmative action admis
sion programs, we think that if
labor union leaders are sincere,
if big government is sincere,
then they ought to be willing to
sign a full page ad to go in
newspapers all over this nation
and let the world know."

At its recent national conven¬
tion in Portland. Ore., the
NAACP took the official posi
tion that the Bakke ruling was
"both a victory and a defeat"
for affirmative action.

Nathaniel R. Jones, the
NAACP's top lawyer, said at
the Detroit conference that the
Bakke decision was not neces

sarily a legal defeat for affirma
tive action but added:
"Unless we seize the initia

live, there will be an orchestra
tion of public opinion that will
misread the Bakke opinion that
will perpetuate the notion that
somehow the court has struck
down. . . these programs.
"And there fore, there will be

a move made on the Congress
to neutralize everything it has
done in this field."

Jones said the NAACP lead
ership feels there is an urgent
need for a co ordinated effort to
salvage affirmative action in
light of the ambiguities of the
Bakke ruling.

e don't r einto the

the breech and seize the hour,
then tho4e who are opposed to
affirmative action are going to
do it," he said.

Jones said there is an urgent
need for a co-ordinated effort to
salvage affirmative action in
light of the ambiguities of the
Bakke ruling.

u fool V . The

group of lawyers anywhere
who are able to do it othpr than
black lawyers."
Hooks said Carter should

convene immediately a White
House conference on affirma

The conference, which drew
some 350 persons to the Detroit
Plaza Hotel, came three weeks
after the Supreme Court's
sharply divided decision in the
case of a white male who was

denied admission to a California
medical school.
Hooks called on businesses,

unions and academic Institu¬
tions to prove their support of
affirmative action by signing an
advertisement that would be
published in newspapers across
the nation.
Hooks, an ordained Baptist

220 M A C. UNIVERSITY MALL
ABOVE ALLE'EY
PH. 3323525

AVAILABLE NOWt
SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEART CLUB BAND
ON SOUND TRACK 2 RECORD SET

FEATURING: EARTH WIND t FIRE, BEE GEES. STEVE
MARTIN, ALICE COOPER PETER FRAMPTON AND
MANY MORE ARTISTS.

IN STOCK NOW!

Summer Students -StudyThis!
50*Off Any Purchase of 52.00 or More.
Got the summer term blues? Cheer up and take
a summer study break, and you'll get a break
at Olga's Kitchen. Present this coupon to the
cashier, and you'll get 50g off any purchase
of $2.00 of more.

Try any of our delicious Olgas, or our
tasty spinach pie, a crispy salad, fresh fries,
or any combination of the really different,
really delicious things to eat at Olga's.

s«t„ Jui» 29,1978. 133 E. Grand River, East Lansing

The most exciting idea in eating since the sandwich!

fWOOOWOOWOOOOOOOOWOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOB

^ DOOLEYS
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

roy ayers
WITH

Ubiquity" Starbooty"
monday; august 7
8&10:30pm
000009000000000000000000000000000000000

ADVANCE TICKETS FOR 6.50
AT DOOLEY'S AND M.
DOTH REC0RDLAND5

jbooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooc
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ClassifiedAdvertising
Informatien

PHONE 355-1255 347 Slud.nl SirvlcM Bldg

I day ■ 90£ per line
3 days • I0< per line
ft days-7S< per line
I days • 70< per linelirnnpum

■naeggBBBia line rote per Insertion

iconolines • 3 lines ■ '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sole price of ,,0°

Peanuts Personol ads • 3 lines ■ *2.25 • per insertion.
75* per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummoge/Goroge Sole ads • 4 lines - '2 50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

Round Town ods • 4 lines • '2.50 • per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines,

lost I Pounds ads/Transportation ods -3 lines ■ M.50-
per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads • 2 p.m. -1 class day before publication.
Cancellation Change ■ I pm. ■ I class day before

publication.
Once od is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion
There is a M 00 chorge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum 6f 3 chonges.
The Stote News will only be responsible for the 1st

day s incorrect insertion Adjustment claims must
be mode within 10 days of expiration date,

i are due 7 days from od expiration date. If not
paid by due date a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Employment fi Employment ji FRANKLY SPEAKING by phil (rank Apartments ^

Automotive & Motorcycles 9k

AUSTIN MARINA. 1974-
small economical 4-speed.
$800 Call 321 4417 8-7 26i3i

BUICK REGAL. 1975 cruise.
38,000 miles, power steering,
brakes, & windows. AM FM,
air. $3100 best offer 355
5988. X-8 7 24 l5>

CHEVROLET 1969 transpor
tation special. Needs battery.
$215. 371-5026 1 7 24 (3)

DATSUN 1200. 1972, 4
speed, new brakes, clutch,
AM-FM, $550 best offer 353-
4634. 5-7 31 (3'

DUSTER, 1974- automatic,
air, mags, console, bucket
seats. Excellent condition.
$2,000. 487 9324 4-7-24 (4)

FIAT 128 3P Hatchback. 1977
rust-proofed, tuned-up,
excellent condition, 33 mpg.
$3,195. 353 0948. X 3-7 24(4)

FORD ELITE. 1974- 60,000
miles, super condition, white
on white. $2500. Call even¬

ings or weekends. 349 9512.
8-8-4 <5)

wagon.FORD STATION
1972, 4-door,
price, must sell. 337 0086
between 5-8 p.m. 5-7-31 (4)
FORD TORINO, 1971. V 8.

LTD STATION WAGON,
1974/Power steering, brakes,
2 way rear door. Big engine,
radials. 63,000 miles. $1800.
Evenings, 351 3823
S-5-7J1 151
MG MIDGET. 1974. 1 owner,
excellent condition, 20,000
miles. 393-0602. 8 8 4 13)

MONTE CARLO Landeau.
1977- excellent condition,
19,000 miles. Call 339 9613.
8-8 2131

MUSTANG II, 1974 6 cylin
der, 4 speed, sunroof, gooc
condition. 332 4375 3 7 24(41

OLDS VISTA Cruiser wagon
1969. Needs some repairs.
Make me an offer. 485-5364
after 5:30 p.m. 4-7-28 (4)
PINTO. 1973 Hatchback, 4
speed, rustproofed, $900.
625-7601. 3-7-26 (3)

PLYMOUTH FURY, 1968
runs well, new tires, air. $325.
332-2875 after 6 p.m.

3j_7^4_<3)
VEGA 1974 GT station
wagon, 4-speed, air, $1200.
355-0090, ask for Dr. Dick-
mann. 5-7-26 I3I

VW - 1971 squareback
72,000 miles, good condition,
new tires. 351 8198. 6 8 2(3)

VOLVO, 1971 142S, new
tires, clutch, battery, exhaust.
Excellent interior. 59,000
miles. Ask $1300. 332-6329.
7 7-28 (5)

VW SUPER Beetle, 1973,
6,000 miles on rebuilt engine,
clean, no rust 332 2349. 238
Kedzie. 4 7 24 (4)

1973 SUZUKI GT 550, super
clean, low miles, must sell.
$675 353 9535 days. 676
5852 after 5 pm. 8-8 2 <5»

HONDA 1976. 550. 4 cylinder.
5500 miles, runs excellent.
Call 339 9613 8-8 2 (3)

Auto Service /
BRAKE PARTS including
brake pads, shoes, and hy¬
draulic components in stock
at CHEQUERED FLAG FOR
EIGN CAR PARTS, 2605 East
Kalamazoo St 487-5055. one
mile west of campus.
C 17-7-31 (71

GOOD USED tires. 13 14 15
inch. Mounted free. Used
wheels and hub caps. PEN-
NELL SALES INC., 1825 East
Michigan, Lansing. Mich
48912. 482-5818
C 1 7731 (6)

MASON BODY SHOP 812 E.
Kalamazoo, since 1940. Auto
painting collision service.
American foreign cars. 485-
0256 C 1 7 7-31 15)

JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321 3651. C-17-7-31 (3)

Employment f i
DAY BARTENDER and part-
time waitress. Apply at
FRONT OFFICE BAR, 511 E.
Hazel (corner of S. Cedar &
Hazel) after 6 p.m. 8-7-31J5)
JOBS- $5.33/hour, flexible
hours. Call 374-6328 3-6 p.m.
7-7-28 (3)

STORE DETECTIVES, junior
and senior CJ majors. 641-
4562. 08-7-31

CASHIER WANTED, neat

appearance a must. Exper¬
ience nice but not necessary.
Good pay and benefits. Apply
in person only. CINEMA X
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER, 1000 W. Jolly
Road 0-17-7-31 (13)

ASSISTANT RESIDENT
counselor to work with
mentally handicapped adults
in community residential pro¬
gram. Evening hours, full
time. Contact John Wilber
ding after 3 p.m. only. 393
4442. 4 7 24 (9)

BABYSITTER NEEDED-
week nights, close to cam¬
pus 332 2625. 3-7-27 (3)

PART TIME busboys and
short order cooks. Apply
BACKSTAGE. Meridian Mall.
4 7 28 131

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS
part-time, 5-9 p.m. Salary
plus bonus. EASTLAWN
MEMORY GARDENS. 349
9156. 8-8 4 (5)

COMPUTER PROGRAM¬
MER- minimum of 2 years
college training in computer
science or equivalent experi¬
ence. Must have previouj
programming experience in
Cobol. Experience with Bur¬
roughs Medium Systems
helpful. Position located in
Mason. $12,690. This position
is funded through CETA
under Title II. In order to
qualify, applicants must be
unemployed for at least 30
days, live in Ingham County,
but not in the city of Lansing.
Contact the Michigan Em¬
ployment Security Com¬
mission, 3215 S. Pennsyl¬
vania. Lansing before apply¬
ing with the county personnel
office INGHAM COUNTY
PERSONNEL OFFICE. 121 E.
Maple. Mason. 672-5222.
4-7-28 125)

BEER DISTRIBUTOR seek
ing part-time on campus help
starting fall term. Must be
outgoing and willing to meet
people. Call between 9 a.m
and 12 noon for appointment,
349 2060. 4 7-28 l8)_
SECRETARY, RESPONSIBI
LITY. typing, shorthand, apti¬
tude for figures, experienced
person only. 371 2920 for
interview. 4-7-24 (5)

OPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE
for individual with managerial
skills and a sincere interest in
being a significant part of a
new organization designed to
provide accounting and
management assistants to
minority and nonprofit
groups in the greater Lansing
area. Individual will have an

opportunity to work with
community leaders during
the early growth stages of
this organization. Salary in
range of $20,000. Please send
resume to Box B-2, State
News. East Lansing 48824.
8-7-31 (191

FREE APARTMENT free uti¬
lities plus wages. Assistant
manager, large apartment
complex. Married couple
only. No children. Must be
able to handle all minor
maintenance jobs, plus office
work involved in renting
apartments. Will train. Call
for appointment between 9
a.m. 5 p.m. HERITAGE
ARMS. 3031 S. Washington.
393 3410 8-8-2 (131

BAKER. DELIVERY driver. 2
job openings immediately.
Apply at ROMA BAKERY.
8_8^(3)
MATURE FEMALE .to watch
7 year old and do light
housework. 3-6 p.m. Begin
September 5. Provide own
transportation. Reply to Box
F-6, The State News.
7-7-28 (7)

JANITORIAL HELP, part-
time evenings or full time.
Transportation necessary.
Mr. Tompkins 482-6232.
8-7-27 (5)

Location Location

CEDAR GREENS APARTMENTS
Now Looting

• swimming pool
• air conditioning
•within wolking
diitanco to campus

• furnished apartments
• 9 or 12 month
leases available

special rates available for fall
1135 Michigan Annua
E. Lansing 351 8631

(next lo Brady)

dtojiebtngljam
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED LUXURY APIS,

'private balconies
'swimming pool

'dishwasher, disposal
•shag carpeting

Foil leases only — Special 12 month rates
9 & 12 month leases available
Call 351-7166

d at Hogodoi Roadjus^south of Service Rood

HOUSING COUNSELING
director: tenant landlord
counseling center in East
Lansing, $5200/year, 20
hours/week. Call TRC at
337 2728. 3 7 26 (5)

SECRETARY $11,000
Secretary Good at snort
hand, typing and all general
office functions. Salary range
$9,500 to $11,000. To back up
V.I.P.. Complete insurance,
sick leave, 4 week vacation.
Must be experienced self-
starter. Idenity protected For
personal interview, write Box
C 3. STATE NEWS. East
Lansing. Michigan 48824
S 9-7 31 115)

MICROBIOLOGY. Full time
position available in a 243
bed acute care hospital for a
Lead Technologist. ASCP
registered masters degree in
clinical microbiology pre¬
ferred. Excellent starting sal¬
ary and benefits. Please con
tact the Personnel Office,
LANSING GENERAL HOSPI
TAL. Osteopathic. 2800
Devonshire, Lansing, Michi¬
gan 48909 Phone 372-8220,

t 267 4-7 28(16)

MCDONALD'S RESTAU
RANTS of East Lansing is
hiring for it's new store
(currently under construc¬
tion) at 1024 E. Grand River.
Needed are full and part-time
employees to fill day shift
(6 a.m. ■ 5 p.m.) and night
shifts (5 p.m. - 1 a.m.)
Applicants will be interview
ed 8 a.m. 5 p.m., July
24-28th. 4 7 28(111

WAITRESSES DAYS and
nights, experience preferred
Apply in person THE PEA
NUT BARREL. 521 E Grand
River. 2 7-26 (5)

mcwwav i wanwit take
A FVSIVW AT 7H'5
bUTSIHCB IT D0& /NCLOpe 4
CAR /WD M ACCOm-

Houses for Sale ^
IRS! QUALITY materials &
von--unship OPTICAL
JlSCOUNT. 2617 E M.ch.
)'H Lansing 372 7409

TERRACE

now filled for
summer ond fall

For Sale

© COLLEGEMtDIA SERVOS bo.4244 Bt.kelfy CA 94J04 Qf)|y g jgyy |gf(l!
Employment fi Apartments ^ Waters Edge

• Reduced $u

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIS
TANT for executive director
of trade association Requires
superior shorthand & typing
skills plus administrative
background. Good benefits.
Call Ms. Dahlstrom, 353
5500 2 7 26 (9)

JUVENILE SHOE store: Full
or part-time employment.
Experience preferred Apply
in person. MODERN YOUTH
SHOES. Frandor. S 4 7 28(5)

AFTER KINDERGARTEN
care needed. 1 child 15-20
hours week. East Lansing
home 332 2254 after 5 p.m.
4 7 28(31

KEY PUNCH operator, part-
time. afternoon position
available. Some experience
on IBM 5496 or 129 neces
sary. Pay based on experi¬
ence. Call Mr. Bandfield for
appointment. ALLSTATE
MANAGEMENT COMPANY,
INC.. 351 1310. 8-7-31 (11)

COUNTER SALES, weaving
and spinning background
necessary DELPHI CRAFT
SUPPLY CENTER. 2224 E.
Michigan Avenue, 5 blocks
West of Frandor. 8-7-27 (7)

FAR OUT make money
have parties! Think Toker-
ware and smile; be the first in
your circle of friends to have
a Tokerware party. Now
everyone can get those hard-
to-get and top-of-the-line
paraphernalia items. Call 485-
5280, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. for
details. C-8-7-31 (9)

BABYSITTER- HOUSE¬
KEEPER in East Lansing.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
full and part-time positions.
Automobile required. 339-
9500. C-17-7-31 (3)

RESIDENT MANAGER and
spouse. Mature married
couple to live in and manage
adult foster care home.
Couple must provide a super¬
vised, supportive living en
vironment Job includes
assisting residents with basic
living skills, socializing, find
ing new interests. Must be
able to relate to neighbors in
a friendly cooperative man
ner. Personnel office, COM¬
MUNITY MENTAL HEALTH
BOARD. 407 W. Greenlawn,
Lansing. EOE. 5-7-27 116)

ADULT OR married couple as
live in houseparentls) for
group foster home for six
teenage girls in Shiawassee
County. Compensation in¬
cludes salary, apartment, all
board costs, liberal fringe
benefits Prefer personls)
with house-parent experience
who owns car and can begin
as soon as possible. Send
resume to Court Director,
SHIAWASSEE COUNTY
JUVENILE COURT, 110
Mack Street, Corunna, Michi¬
gan 48817. X 7 7-31 (151

Thank you for
coming back to

DELTA ARMS

now filled

for summer
and fall

160

ROOMMATE FOR

8556 TO 7 26 '3-

Apartments
Garage cluttered? Sell those
extra bicycles fast with a
quick-action Classified ad1

Thank you for
coming back to

BURCHAM WOODS
Now filled for

summer-Just a few
left for fall.
Make a

reservation now

efficiency $175
1 bedroom $210
2 bedroom $290

Call between 12-5

351-3118

Thank you for
coming back to

BEECHWOOD

Call 12-5

332-0052

EAST LANSING Fall I bed
room furnished, air. utilities,
balconies, parking. $220.
$230, 374 6366 0 17-7 31 14)

2 BEDROOM, furnished. FEMALE TO share duplex,
from $205 month. Available August 15. $87.50 351-3329.
fall. UNIVERSITY VILLA. 8 7 24(3)
351 2044, 351 8135.
0-16-7-31 14)

Buying new stereo equip¬
ment? Sell the old for extra
cash with a fast-acting Classi¬
fied ad1

NOW LEASING FOR
FALL

THEY WENT
THAT-A-WAY.. .TO
COLLINGWOOD
APTS!!

'air conditioned
'dishwasher
'shag carpeting
'unlimited parking
*2 bedroom
'model open daily

9 raofltti lust '320

call 351-8282
(b.hlnil«ollot World

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
'Furnished Apts.
'Free Roommate Service
'Dishwashers
•Central Air Conditioning
'Swimming Pool
•Unlimited Parking
'Plusant Landscaping
•Special t2month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE

Model Open 9-9
Everyday

Leasing for Fall

CALL 349-3330

Students
shouldn't have
to live in drab
little rooms.

e air conditioning
e luxurious furnishings
e dishwashers
e shag carpeting
e private balconies
e swimming pool

Special
FALL RATES

731
APARTMENTS
731 Burclum Dhv

351 7?i:

• Two ond four per
i apartments
• Walk to campus
1050 Watersodge Dr.
(next to Cedar Village

332-4432

Animals

Houses flf-

88; •' -fi

lARLf

36' 6b'" ••• - :s

"12b f 6 7 26 -3»

Mobile Homes a

OP STUDENT or s|
m1 8 «35 few good c

• $850 339 3630

-

26 6

>LACE 10 * 50

lost A Found N

Personal

FURNISHED DUPLEXES V
2. 3 or 4 persons. Available
summer and or fall. 669 9939
08 7 28(3)

Pine Lake
Apartments

6080 Marsh Rd.
Meridian Mall Area

'165 plus utilities

339-8192

Evening*

: 3 cash draft
bie to Muiavar
Ka van 4213C1

lOST FEMALE -.-at Siamese

and chin. East lansing-
"Oiuadom Road area Re-
.v.x 337 0446 after 5 p.m.

Real Estate A

Rooms

-a PEOPLE REACHER

Shu I ,Y. „ > fVu>» il Ih I't.
>•/«./. >,ts< - JW./</.

hist .1M. -KXll

. Student Number _Daytime Phone .

Classified

25 characters in a line including punctuation and spaces between words.

Print Ad here

CIRCLE RA1E WANTED 3 LINE MINIMUM
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Jeal Estate 'm
COUNTRY LIVING 2 presi

gious 3

OKEMOS SCHOOLS r

Service \
FREE lesson compievon
care merle norman
cosmetic studio 321
5543 c 17 7 31 '4

SEEKING A babysitting pos«
tion. days or evenings Sun
day Friday m University area
Can between 5 30 8 om
332 5148 X 4 7 27 '5

FOR QUAUT> sterec^ ser

555 e grand »-ve'
c h 731 3

Typing Service
prompt experienced

CA773^3 ^
THESIS TERM papers
typed Quick Qua**t« 332
2078 0 14-7-3 ! 3

experienced IBM f.cmg

FAVANN 489 0358
C 17 7 31 3

tvring term pape's ibm
experienced 'ast service Ca"
351 8923 0 17 7-31 3'

typing experienced
fas? anc

4635 c 1 1 31 3
371

Cable TV proposal before voters
■ continued from page 3'

Oxender said. "Students and t< achers could
produce live programs in the joint studios or
make tapes fur presentation to selected class
rooms or the whole district
The cable proposal would also all- w the schools

to operate on a specially designate ! FM channel,
which would he available to all subscribers.

/ formal

..pp.

exp. ■

"If the proposal is adopted," Jorgenson said,
"township residents would have the option of
subscribing to cable service. It's strictly elective.
If the proposal should be defeated then all
township residents would be denied the option of
subscribing. I can't imaging anyone wanting to
deprive his neighbor of that option."

If the proposal is approved, township residents
can expect cable service as early as this fall.

Bakke demonstrators converge on Detroit
(continued from page I)

"There's so much disagri
ment," Edwards said. "T
propaganda organs in ti

Ingham dedicates new care facility

either

similar to this
been built, he
"In planning

felt that md
standards are :

federal and state size stan
and have windows or

outside walls and on the

contains an

tropical plan
garden.

ANN BROWN typing D.sser

601 Abbott Road North en
trance 351 7221

COPYGRAPH SERVICE

resume service Comer MAC

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE DISSERTATION
AND RESUME SERVICE-
tvoe setting ibm typing,
offset printing and binding
For estimate, stop in at 2842
East Grand River or phone

332_8414 C 17 7 31 8'
EXPERT TYPING bv MSU
grad 17 vears experience
Near Gabies, call 337 0205
C 17 7 31 ;3
PROFESSIONAL EDITING ft
typing Corrections to major
re-write 332 5991
0-3-7-24 3

Wanted %
ROOM NEEDED an female
house beginning fall. Call
332 1695 8-8-3 i3>

NEEDED VOLUNTEERS to
assist visual handicapper stu¬
dents with summer reading &
orientation Please contact
PROGRAMS FOR HANOI
CAPPERS 353 9642
BL-1 7 14 I6J
ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately, $125 plus utili¬
ties. deposit 332-7343
8-7-31 (31

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accept¬
ed by phone.

Tai Chi Club meets at 6 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday in
the grotto near the Music Build-

MSU Volleyball Club meets at 7
tonight and Thursday in Gym III.
Men's IM Building. All welcome

United Students for Christ
which sponsors gospel concerts
and Christian Icebreakers, wel¬
comes all to Bible Studies at 7
p.m. Tuesdays, 210 Bessey Hall.

Hatha Yoga classes are held at 7
p.m. Tuesdays, Unity of Greater
Lansing, 240 Marshall. Lansing.
Free. No religion required

MSU Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in C102 Wells Hall.
Please bring your own set and
board.

Come play Go! MSU Go Club
meets at 8:30 tonight. Call Ken or
Mike at 332 6353 for details.
Beginners welcome

Slide Show Presentation "Chile
and South Africa," by Non-lnter-
varsity in Chile at 8 tonight, south
lounge of Williams Hall.

Southern Africa Liberation
Committee to discuss university's
action on divestment resolution,
strategy session at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 1118 S. Harrison, Peace
Education Center.

the fad that w;ll
gv in the

future, as another justification
for the cost of building '.he
facility.
"We have allowed for future

changes in patient needs, tough -
ened federal and state stan¬
dards and building expansion."
Ryan said. He added thai with
the investment and planning
that has been done now the

The facility's solar collection
field which will be completed in
December will he ih<- largest of
its kind in Michigan. Ryan said.

Candidates
'continued from page 31

On Wednesday, at 6 p.m.. the
state senatorial candidates
from the 24th and 30th districts
will meet on the third floor >f
LCC gymnasium.
The candidates for the state

senatorial 30th district include
Democrat Kenneth Fry end
Republicans Richard Alien <d
Arthur Kelsey.
The

icilitv lergv needs.
and phvsical
s will fulfill the

Day .....

herapy facilitii
ueeds of some senior citizens
'voiding institutionalization,
Harrington said, thus cutting
health care costs.

He also pointed out the
ouilding w as built on one level
with centralized nursing and

stations, which
.r and tear on the

staff.
With 5 percent of the people

over 65 year old in the county
requiring live-in health care, it
is important to provide a certain
quality of life in addition to
keeping costs down. Harring
ton said.

"There will be no ware¬

housing of people here like is
common in nursing homes."
Rvan said.

Prison riot
(continued from page !•

three times the number of
inmates for which it was intend

Gilbert also said the riot at
Pontine, where t he temperature
was in the low 90s Saturday,
apparently began with a fight
among inmates.
The governor said, "When

you have a long period of hot.
humid weather as we've been
suffering through the last week,
sometimes these things just
blow."

country said it was a victory.
'Nobody lost." they said."
When asked the reason for

the disappointing turnout,
Edwards said, "It's due to the
confusion in people's minds.
They're not in a crisis mood.
"After today, it will be up to

the people of this community,"
he said. "This is just the
beginning of an ongoing issue.
Civil rights took 10 years."
Speaking behind a gray stone

w all which enclosed a pavillion,
Edwards repeatedly cited the
importance of overturning the
decision. A number of people
circulated pamphlets defending
affirmative action, while police

vision stations and sidewalk
gazers who joined along the
way.
The procession turned down

Lafayette Boulevard, trudging
through the heart of Detroit's
mid summer street construc¬
tion project and continuing onto
Griswold Street. Cameras
clicked as the marchers repeat¬
edly shouted, "We gotta beat

back the Bakke decision" in
unison. One man, dressed in
summer attire, led the chanting
with his megaphone as the
group crossed the cobblestone
intersection of Woodward and
Grand River avenues.
Clouds gathered as the

marchers concluded their
demonstration in front of the
City County Building.

kept on the subdued

crowd, including white
ors as well as black,

y assembled in line to
Thompson said the over march following Edward's

crowding at Pontine was typical address. They proceeded down
of conditions throughout the Fort Street, followed by camera
state's prison system. operators from Detroit's tele-

Tax break request
(continued from page 3)

excess of $400 a month (including inflation and property taxes)."
Since the tenants would only pay 25 percent of their incomes

toward rent, Wickens said ultimately the remainder of the rent
would come out of the taxpayers' pockets.
•Tax break. Wickens contends that revenues not gained from

assessing property taxes on East Glen properties would have to be
made up by other taxpayers.
Pryce said the project will not be built if the tax break is not

approved.
The city council is to vote on the proposal at their next meeting

Aug. 8.

m
1-ST0P SHOPPING SAVES MONEY, TIME, ENERGY

' A SAMPLE ft SAVINGS!

PRESTONE ANTIFREEZE
A SUMMER COOLANT

$3.00 REFUNDED FROM
PRESTONE FOR PURCHASE OF 1
GALLONS OF ANTIFREEZE AND AN¬
TIFREEZE TESTER AT0NIT

w

MEIJER FINEST USDA CHOICE

i§BONELESSCHUCK ROAST'13*

5125 W. 5AGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 6 A.M. TO IOiSO P.M. - SUNDAY t A.M. TO 1 P.M. ■IIS
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HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY: Special Thanks I

Thumper

(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (IQ)WILX-TV(NBC) (1 l)WELM-TV(Coble) (12)WJRT.TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS) $OME ^
HUNTIhte DOG
YOU APE

MONDAY
9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Marcus Welby, M.D.
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23)Mister Rogers

10:30

(6) Price Is Right
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) Electric Company

11:00

(10) High Rollers
(12) Happy Days
(23) Villa Alegre

11:30
(6) Love Of Life
(10) Wheel of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Lilias, Yoga and You

11:55

(6) CBS News
12:00

(6-12) News
(10) America Alive!
(23) Advocates

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) For Richer, For Poorer
(12) All My Children

(23) Attack Heart Attack
1:30

(6) As The World Turns
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(23) Young Musical Artists

2:00
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Doctors
(23) Economically Speaking

3:00

(10) Another World
(12) General Hospital
(23) French Chef

3:30
(6) All In The Family
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00

(6) New Mickey Mouse
Club
(10) Munsters
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Doris Day
(10) Gilligan's Island

5:00

(6) Gi/nsmoke
\10) Emergency One!
(12) Emergency One!
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30

(23) Electric Company
5:45

(11) News
6:00

(6 10-12) News

(10) Hollywood Squares
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil/Lehrer
Report

8:00
(6) Jeffersons
(10) Little House on the

(12) Baseball
(23) Onedin Line

8:30
(6) Good Times

9:00
(6) Miss Universe Pageant
(10) Movie
(23) Opera Theater

11:00
(6-10-12) News

(23) Dick Cavett
(11) TNT True Adventure
Trails

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Impressions
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) My Three Sons
(10) Adam-12
(11) The Ripper Show
(12) Partridge Family
(23) Life Around Us

7:30
(6) Gong Show

PEANUTS
by Schulz

CLEANERS

LAUNDRYSPONSORED BY:

LET US DO YOUR
SUMMER ALTERATIONS

332 3537

U)HAT'5 3ACKtof?0UNw

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton

SPONSORED BY: PINE

FRII MAT
with this comic1

-Petes' Albert at MAC
under Moon s

KAVL Y«U roaT-CE.P RooN*. A«ULC6£'S SPWRTS
BACHORoiAip Co/Hi*ifc> e*W //\j -rut AJtio J"
"ABC.
^*V"V7u)tU_7iTlSA LOT LJKt

Tf.JA P.NfcSAHE....Ky—' FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves SPONSORED BY:[ frohjk. flevmoLPS wn-i.

: Wup mt To bA*a*«A<

LTi/Ht. OUT--- frjMSK,
s NOT ONLY VVA5
I REPLACED BY A
MACHINE, IT WAS
A MACHINE WITH

NO MOvlNGi
parts.

: thnvb1) 7-14

campus
pizza

1040 E.Grand River

tree

THE DROPOUTS '
by Post SPONSORED BY:

V~ THis napoleon Costume ^ wHy 7lht
washed ufjalf...the HATUXKsJ &ont

tew ■ <S*£Ar/' | 7-^VCXI FVT :HH|
■pm I £w7w£ rest /bh

of it.'/ Jl W97J}

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

SPONSORED BY:
NRde'iUttlerreewey

Service ttetfoe ycu ww me to look
Fzibicnious.*//

jreciote Your Business

^HAT DO YOO THINK
OF THE IDEA OF A

POSTAL STRIKE7

I REMEMBER A POSTAL STRIKE YEAR.^
AGO WE WORKERS UPANP YJAIKEC OPF
THBR JObS NO SORTING- NO DELiyER'E?
VOTWS-' THE eWlRE FDSTAL SW&KAMS
^H'JT DOWN

• BER0RE
ankwdv
noticed.

1ES1KW
I FOR ,

pillow talk
furniture Soft and

i vv Mall F.ondor ,#xy p|||ow furniture
""u'lTm"" «»on log.'IMS

SPONSORED BY:
by Johnny Hart

CAMPUS
PIZZATUMBLEWEEDS

by Tom K. Ryan
SPONSORED BY:

ITS A HUNDRED
and nve tearcid
mam 1thats l015a luck: pound for FVUNP

TUB w0rlp5 greatest hedonist.

/mi \| ( what's a ^
mvk n \. hedonist?,

scribble
6CRIB0LE
SCRIBBLE
SCR 1bbce

SPONSORED BY:by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE
LIBERTY BELL PRESENTS

blast n! evert1 time sam
and silo put another
dent in the police car,
our insurance rates

so up

THEY'RE
soins
up

asain.

How do You
insurance
suys do
that?

SPONSORED BY:
23 Salute
24 Footiihe part
25 Tease
26 long way oft
27 Goddess of justice
29 Ejipkxer
31 Crude turpentine
33. Costume
34 Edible seed
35 Biblical mountain

1 Conceit
4. Climax
7. Appellation of

Athena
11. Dampening
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Teachers meet to advance judo
R\ DEB El S I ON

^

iniund tin- Inited States path

Kim. who holds a fifth decree
black belt, said there are only
about 10 people in the world
who have achieved the black
belt level of 8 to 10.

Each r •h begins with the
itestants bowing to each
icr. At the referee's com

ind. they grasp each other's
ket lapel and sleeve in a

second degree black belt.
Judo is a marvelous way to

relieve stress and physical ten¬
sion. It's my opinion that judo
also lessens mental anxiety," he
said. "I also look at it as being
an approach to life."
Malcolm Hodges, from Wash¬

ington. P.C.. began judo 18
years ago after he had enrolled
his 8-year old son in a judo

Federal agency finds
fire hazard in Vegas

5 the :

andy scoring 1 poii
ne half points. This is done by
hrowing or pinning the oppon
nt for 30 seconds. A contes-
ant can also win by using an
ibow lock or choking technique
o force the opponent to give

can last between
I minutes.
W. Ma lone came

-, Maryland to
in the workshop,
president of the

y County Judo Club
He also had a

in for beginning

class.

"Judo is not a sport where a
lot ofmuscle is involved. There¬
fore. you don't have to spend 3
hours every day in the weight-
lifting room. The key factors
are balance, leverage, and tim¬
ing." Hodges explained. "If j
develop the skills the

oppo

DETROIT (UPI) - The
national Highway Traffic
Safety Administration re¬
portedly has found General
Motors' subcompact Vega to
pose the same fire hazard in
its fuel tank during rear-end
collisions as Ford Motor
Co.'s Pinto and Mercury
Bobcat models.
The federal agency dis¬

covered the potential defect
in the Chevrolet Vega's dur¬
ing testing in March, the
Detroit News said Friday.
Ford was warned Thurs¬

day by NHTSA that its
proposed modifications on
1.5 million Pintos and Bob
cats were not adequate and
the agency may go to court.

"We weren't looking at
the Vega at the time of the
Pinto tests," the News said
an agency spokesperson
said. "The problem we found
in the Pinto was so much
greater than in any other
vehicle we encountered that
we decided to concentrate
on the Pinto."
Fifty-six persons have

died in crashes involving the
Ford vehicles since 1965
when the tanks exploded
when the cars were struck in
the rear. At least 14 persons
have been killed in fire-re-
iated Vega crashes.
A number of the 1971-72

model Pinto and Vega fuel

tanks flunked the 30 mph,
rear-end and roll-over im¬
pact tests, the newspaper
said it learned.

Chevrolet dropped the
Vega and its sister car, the
Pontiac Astre, at the end of
the 1977 model year after
manufacturing 1,867,257
units. An estimated 1.3
million Vegas are still on the
road.

Byron Block, an auto safe¬
ty consultant based in Los
Angeles, said the filler tube
of 1971-73 Vegas is vulner¬
able to rear-impact damage
because it protrudes rear¬
ward. the newspaper said.

gjg (Dolivtry Available) No chockt accopttd
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Price get the

Identical Pizza TREE

Jay Kim demonstrates a method of overcoming a:
opponent's sense of balance at the judo Teacher
Institute Workshop last week.

I B O C E

I VW Shock SpecialFrom now until July 31 buy 3 BOGE shocks
_ for regular Beetle at our low price of '8
■ each and get the 4th one FREE.

I" GOOD with coupon onlyJuly 24 Thru July 3<

I The Beetle ShopLansing's oldest independent VW repair shop

LHB 1400 E Covanouqh H— 393-1590

•#•••••#§•##•••••••••••••••••••••

NEW STORE
! 2830 E.Grand River .
e Lansing •
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(Dolivory Available) No chock* accoptod |
Buy any LARGE

E n>" •yfA*2« Pizza ,or ,h* 1
Iv ^ ^ PRICE of j

)E. Grand River
, 2 blkt. W#»t of Frondor
■337-163 1 485-4406

Close out Specials
To make room for a new line of HP calculators these models are being sold at
redueed eost. which means a special savings for you.

HI* 21 Scientific

HP 21 - SCIENTIFIC
• 32 -Built in functions
-Performs ai1 basic du'o mamptPa' an

•RPN iog.c system
■Fu'l decimal d-spiav control

HP 22 Business Management

Mi«. retail — '80."'

Now only . . . s50 !

HP 22 • BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
-19 Memories (5 financial. 4 operational,

10 addressable)
-Automatically computes • discounted cash flow,
compound interest, depreciation, annuities,
linear regressions plus much more

sup. relail — 'lZS.00

Now only ... $99 95

HI' i.i Scientific Programmable

HP25-SCIENTIFIC
PROGRAMMABLE
72 Built in functions
-Keystroke programobility editing and

"stepsbranching capabili _

8 Memories
-RPN Logic system witl
• Engineering notation

-register stack

HP 27 Scientific Plus

>>ii£. reliiil — 'I 2 t."

Now only .. . s79'95

"In the center ofcampus "
Summer Hours

7:30-5:30Mon.Kri.

BOOK|TO|t

HP27-SCIENTIFICPLUS
-28 Log and Trig functions
•15 Statistical functions
•10 Financial functions
•20 Memories
•Excellent for financial, statistical and Scientific
Curriculums

*ii{j. reluil — 'ITS.01

Now only ... '139 .95


